
-. i ; to deaden the intolerable throb, matters of ch,arch and state. lu:w-Pa:ans.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Servates , . . .. _ .
. throb in the nerve of tl:e biggestevery other 14un1ay morning. at lo i

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE, ever, it sometiun•s happened that
Wel, /Ilk, a. tn., and every other Sunday t •

grinder, his hilalihip cut a misera- events Were too stroll.- for his Lord_••vt..niv!•, at 74 o'clock, p. In. NS' olhos- 1 im,-E-L.:TisT,
WESTMINSTER, MD., ale figore. Every time Mr. Pon- -.1 a a ..1 'ta 1, - -, t f .. .

iiIIN. evening lectures at 74 o'clock. 1): 
s nii, ..n. i.en oc it .I.'" llp ,.o gis eson-lav f- lit At 14 o'clock, p• 'n• ; Next door to Carroll Hail, lk iii Yiait Lin- der en'cered Iii.i ioriship.s stud; wa y to novelties all of a sn,Ilen.Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- ! mitsliarp, professionally, on the 4th • ' ' - . ' ' ' ' •-•'Sit (in at. 3 o'clock. I Wednesday of each month, and will re- the bisiml) fmrlY soar itch at him.st; ,/0,4sph's„ (i?onutn Catho/is• ) j 11;11;11 over a few days v,lien the practice "Really, my lord," said Yr.

Paster.—Itev. H. E. White. First MIASS • re'ioires it aug Rl-ly. . Ponder . at last, -s- upp(!sing yo:t
Go 'alock, a. tu., Second mass 91 o'c:oek.-, ! ,
a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock,m. p. . ; Sun n- : . ci....1- ANDRIZR,D.D. .FRANKWK. HITE,0 were to go to Ow dentists.'

.,op C llirb. 
N D E3 & WITTE,

.1).;:. !

flay School, at 2 o'clock, p. in. . ; Thore was such a Glare in mvA P.ileihodist Ut h ! i lortl.:; eycs that the chaplain dared
rastar.-12ev. Osborn Belt. Services ‘4,171-alEON P-7•77T-7::-1-4,
e

mixii.A -Nic;-..,Tow N' -A IR i not repeat tlIC .ouggesticn a ssossd very other Sualay evening at 7 . i---)
-o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sun lay evening at 74 o' cluck . W eln-
eslay evening ,yytayer meeting at 7i: ;
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock a. !
m. Class me,Aing every other SunAay ,
.at 2 o'clock, p. in. .,

MAILS. ;
, Have fermed a co-partnership in the ; the Episeopil. tooth Iik'e ft i'llSty

A rr iiT. ra 
nail In an old plank and wrench it I

pctice of Deloisiiy. (Mice directly • •
opposite the Pest Office, where oneThrough from Baltimore 11:20, a. T11.,
DIVIaber 1,r the ,firm win he found at all about till the maddenins• pain fore-Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-m Royky • Ridg,,, ' times. Tilt, iollowing appointineu!ts e.

gers . , . , . • •,town 5.05 p ed his lordship to holloa. It was7:10, . p. in., Motter's, 11:20, ii. in., ' Will lw promptly kept :—
Frederick, 11:"0, a. in., itiel 710, p. in., 1!....%1MITSBUItti, in the Emmit House— ' all very well to say that my lordship
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. ni.

• 
: Oil Friday of each Wevk. might control himself and keep! UNIoN BRIDGE—The First and Third •flepart. ., ; from shouting; but lie WaS veryMonday of each month. Pine] -yItalt11110rO, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanic,- . _ sensitive to pain, and Mr. Ponder• town Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas- . •

ter and Harrisburg, 8:31, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closc!1.) '
3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. In..
Motter's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8::to,

•a. in.
'Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p. In. ,
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Er. Lutheran (7,,z iris.
P049c.—ltev. E. S. .Tolinstoh. Services

• every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 c.'clock, a. M., and 7
o'clock, p. Di., respectively. Wednes-
•lay evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
sundav School at 84' o'clock, a. In- !
fantA Sunday School 1 p. tn.

Church of the Incarnation, (1?1"c1.)
.Pastor.--1t U. H. 1143ilman. Services
.every ;•41.11,1sy morning at 10 o'clock, ! ri
IttIt I • I Towartite • tiler ▪ itn, e\ in n at I •

but now, alas! With his face 1) ill Wednesdy atvnin ley- ! throughout tlie ii lath morning,tare at 74 o'clock. Sunday School, LEI ( In • MP• chiged up. on the left side ahl both ' thinkiog it better to suffer than toSunday morning at o'clock. OFFICE—West (lurch Street, ol-posit 
11'",(ti on the benChieeCian't House. dee 0-t". ' -'" put faith in a new doctrine. InPresbyterian Ch inch. .

—CALI. ON— ought to have known. The' chap-
GEo. T. EYSTER, lain's proposal was irrevert,nt. Good

 ANO  1 men do not like to have- their teeth
seraunehed out of their -jaws by anSee Ids spiendid sbwk of

:
upstart calling himself a dentist. ,GOLD & S'l ToAr

, The bishop was just then trying anKey 4.1, Stem-Winding
embrocotion with some laudanum,

WA:VC Li 1E.bif4. and that would, no doubt, bring re-
; lief presently ; if not, it would be
time to try something else.

FOR YOUNG LADIES, But the embrocation did not
CONW-CTED EY TIIE SISTERS OF CHARITY. bring relief. 'Parliament was about

ST. JOSEPH'S-ACADEMY

C u js
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,

WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
• MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
• KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

iTis Invigorat- IT gives NEW
Mg and De- LIFE to the

lightful to take,
and of great value
as a Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.

• -rt!oNTArkis A Book. ,Volina,'
no hurtful byleading

Minerals, is corn- • physicians, telling
posed of carefully ow to treat dis-
selected V.egeta- eases at HOME,
ble Medicines, mailed, together
combined skill- v:ith a set of hand-
fully, making a some cards by new
Safe and Pleasant Hehotyne rucess,
Remedy. en receipt ot to C.
For pale by ill DrOKFIllto Poi Cl morn. S old the olmolor son

you not keep WEIN.% I 011111.11, §IXO, uud a lullgi.
bottle will he pent, p

Y., 001.0 ON, BY
Volina Drug and Chemical Company,

11.1 LTIKORE, 2/0.. E. A.

whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
end compietelyDi-
gcating the food,

rtwff

Dr. J. H. MC/KEY,
DENTIST,

17.‘17.1ITS1rIIC,
Having hatated in Einntitslatrg offers his
professional sent il'eS
Charges 111011/.1./l10. :•11tisfact ion guaran-
teed. I Mice Geo. 'W. Rowe's building.
West Main St. jan retf

C. V. S, LEVY.
ik TTOR N E I' AT LAW, 

!
FREDERI(K, MI). ;

Will attend promi tly to all legal bus- t
1.11155 entrusted to him. jy 1 2-1y. 1

A BOY OF YE OLDEN TIME. "That is really how she describ- • " m he 
__

I a ready for zee ladee," breakdown. An uncontrollable entitled to none at all. It was his
I have heard of a buy who lived long ed it," affirmed the chaplain. ,S niL smirking towards Miss Smoot. nervous agitation had seized him . own fiiult if accidents had happen-ago— I seems he sends you to sleep with a "I can wait," faltered that lady His arms, legs, eyes, and lips were ed through his injudious use ofFor such hoysare not found now-a-days, kind of laughing gas (protoxyde of " to her brother. The fact is, she all Moving together. lie staggeredyou know— azote,) which gives pleasant dreams, did not wish the bishop to hear her into the middle of the room like aWhose friends were as troubled as they !

: and when you wake the tooth is ; yell it the operation obliged her to drunken man, stumbled over acould be
Because of a hole in his memory, gone. go to such extremities, chair, clutched at the tablecloth to

The bishop was evidently tempt- "If the bishop would like to go support himself, and brought down Smoot and Miss Eureka, who asA chargedyom his mother went in one
ed. llis poor tooth was quite tick- : in first ?""day suggested Mr. Smoot. 'the whole stock of pliamplilets, good Christians could upt but give,

And the hov said "Yes," and hurried led at that word "gone ;" but how "Thankee !" muttered the bishop boxes, and bottles with a crash, their pardon with wry smilea..
•• away, could he patronize a mountebank and in he went without more ado, I and all the time he was convulsed Neither the bishop nor Mr. Ponder;But he met a man with a musical top, who drove ahOut 111 a car with a followed by Mr. Ponder. that hysteric laugh, which 

,
waited, however, to see Miss Eurek$

. 
And his mother's words through that:

hole did drop.

A lesson Went in ; but, au me ! au me !
For a boy with a hole in his inemory !
When he rose to recite he was alibi

doubt ;
Every word of that lesson had fallen

out.

And at last, at last—oh, terrible lot
He could speak but two words: "I for-

got !"
Would it not be sad, indeed, to be
A boy With /I 11011. in his memory ?

A QUEEfl STOI- Y

Dr. Puncheon. bishop of Wattle-
port, was suffering from toothache,
and Mr. Ponder, his ellaphill, Wati
afflicted - with the same coniplaint
indirectly ; that is to say, that my ;
lord's .teunper was so testy that Mr. '
Ponder ached in spirit. How these.
little ills upset even the most pions ,
men in a moment ! Prelatical sou-
vity of the highest order was the
hishop•s U.011l style. It would have

' eonverted an infidel to see him Smile,

; 1ime. The -Tiontist's !—as if any
:Ian with a chick swollen like that

; was going to put it into the hauls
of a person with a pair of: forceps
—a fellow who would seize upon

have imagination enough to make.
"What on earth am I to do, Pon"-

der?" he said, piteously.
Now, there was a' fair going -on

in Wattleport just then, and Mr.
Ponder had heard the previous ev-
ening of a kind of charlatan who
had come into the town and set up

-- a temporary -consulting room for
painless dentistry. This man call-
ed himself Prof. Von Tw.eyzer, and
a big yellow ear was going around

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up the streets with a brass band in it,on their excellence alone have attained
an and flaming posters on the sides
ITNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE flaunting testimonials which the

Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence, Which establishes them as unequaled in professor had received from a mul-
Jno. G. Iless, Michael Hoke; Jno. T. MNE•

TOUCH, titude of crowned heads.
WORKMANSHIP & "Of course, one . doesn't believeFarmers' and Mechanics' Building and TY.Loan Asiociation.—President, George T. DURABILI much in these testimonials," said

Gelwicks-• Vice-President, Jam 'G.Hess ; Erety fin Fully Warranted for 5 years.
•tiecretary, James Q. Hopp ; Treasurer,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
' to open, and the bishop wanted to_Emerald Beneficial ...Issoctation. Tins Institutnni is pleasantiv situated .
attend to his duties, both in thein a healthy and pu•turesque part ofJ. T. Bussev, President ; F. A. Adels- Frederick Co., half a Mile from Emmits- House of Lords and in convocation.berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey, burg, and two miles from Mount St. ,.Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday • of Alary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu- . 1 et he could not go to London with'each month in S. R. Grinder's building,•• ition per academic year, including bed such a face as that. After a sleep-West main street. , and bedding washing mending and 

r less night he arose sorrowful andEmmit Lodge No. 47, L 0. M. Doctor's fee,'$;200. 1;ttters of inqui
'Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even- : directed to the Mother Superior.

- ' e.,'-sulky no lona-er having sph.it
•

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect, : mar 15-tf.
enough to growl at his chaplain.Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L. ' - _
but disposed to solicit his pity -andD. Cook ; Werthl, Master, Geo. G. . -

Recording Secretary„Tno. F. Adlesber- ' ,'
Byers ;. Junior 1\iaster, Jos. Honek ; liffilliOrin np & maxo

1 111. (111 I to beg. any small. suggestion which

i

' the reverend gentleman mightger • Financial Secretary, R. P. .Tohn-
—AT THE—vton ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers; Con-

ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C. BRICK WAREHOUSE,
S. Zeck. .• DEALERS IN

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1. GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
Meets 1st and ard Friday evening of LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't, HAY ANI) STRAW.Y. E. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe; 31440. 
Vice-President L. D. Cook ; Treasurer,
W: H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo. T. Evster
1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; 2nd Lieut., I
(4. W. Bushman.

Emmit Building Association.
,Pres't. C. F. Rowe.; Vice Pres't., D. Grand Square and Upright

Lawrence; Ed. E. Rowe, Sect'y: and I
Treasurer • Directors, George P. Beam, PIANO FoRTES.,Tos. Snoufier, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker;John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;

Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

These instruments have been before

Mr. Ponder, when ho - had timidly
Joseph A Baker Directors Jam M :

k large stock at all prcesi, constantly on introduced the professor: s name to
'. : . es . SECOND NAND PIANOS. ,

1cerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C. 
A.delher-S hand., comprising some of our own make the bishop's attention ; "but it is a eltzer, John B. Shorb, F. As but ger James F. Hickey. . . • :- celeb

slig
at,ed 
htly usA. Sole agents for the- positive fact that this man extracts. r 

teeth without pain. I heard yester-.Eminitsbulv Weiler Company. i SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS:-.! - -!•• day . that old Mrs. Plummer- hadPresident, -.1., S. Annan ; Vice-P, 3. A. AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES. • !
yriee• and terms to suit all ' urrhasera had two tetth pulled out- by --himIder ..E. R. Zimmerman ; ; .„ ,

brass band ?
but he has hired rooms over

the pastry-cook's iii . the High
Street," you -wouldn't like to go to
him, my Lord, he inight conic, to
you." .
"Yes, and he'd bring his brass

There was a liveried nigger in frightened the chaplain out of his
the room/ like the one down-stairs 3 wits.

•and on the table were spread a "Help !" screamed Yon weyzer ;
number of pamphlets in blue and "Ye must hold loin till zee parox-
orange covers, written by the pro- y;m passes,". and he nnicle a rush
fessor ; also a large stock of pow- at the bishop to pin him down as
ders lotions and patent meclieines he tottered to his f tet

operated on.--London Truth.
• 1-

STUDY AT HOME.

A thoughtful woman writes to an
exchange on this subject as follows:
Too many of our girls leave

school with all idea that their f411(1V-, , 1 t . •band to play outside the palace of his inventing. But he got a straightly-planted ing, days are over, instead of takiog
whilst he was pulling my tooth "You are zee bishopp of zees blow on the nose for his pains, and with them the thought that their
out," demurred the Bishop. "That
would never do. The whole town
would talk about it."
"Of course, lie would take some

credit to hum self :if he operated
upon you ; but would that much
matter if he removed your tooth
without pain?" ;

. "No, it won't do, Ponder ;
can't 'patronize a charlatan,"
The bishop of Wattleport was

strongly conservative :and loathed
innovations, political, ecclesiastical,
or social. Patronizing a mounte-
bank dentist would have been to
him like countenancing a Dissenter
or a Radical ; and so he resisted

protoxyde of azote. However, the
bishop was generous, and gave him
a £5 note. He also apologized most
blandly and contritely to Mr.

time for good study has just begno.place?" said Von Tweyzer, affably, the chaplain, who had run forward,
-under Many of them go into their iromes,as he noticed his patient's Costume. was favored with a second.

taking up a little of the housework,"You must read illy vork on rotten the influence of the delirium which
helping about the sewing and wait-teeth—here, von shilling and six- had seized him, the bishop of Wat-
ing for the right man to come 'alongpence." tleport itcted like a maniac in fear
and marry- them. A few, of course'Thiank you, I—I am in great for his life, and his strength Wati

pain," stuttered his Lordship, de- quintupled. Ile thought himself go to teaching or into other regular
work which gives them support andclining the proffered pathphlet. surrounded by enemies, and he hut

shrieking l i ke , keeps them busy a certain number, "His lordship -wants you to ex- ; out to right nail left,
of hours each day ; but very fewamine his month,"- said Mr. Pon- ' a demon. Attracted by the hulla-

, (ler, severely, trying to inculcate a baloo, the Rev. 3Ir. Smoot and his even of these find time among the
; less airy, -styled f address upon the sister huiTied in, and came in for remaining hours to put in any-

amount of real study for improve-,' dentist. their slihre of the good thinus (roirr,` b 'b
ment of mind, such as a girl justes, bet he should: read my I on. Miss Eureka was knocked

vorks," said Von' Tweyiero with bitckwards into the fender, and Mr: out of school is capable of taking.
:Now this is not as it should he.; German stolidity. "Here is zee Smoot got a hit on the mouth

'Vilosophy of Deething,' von which sent him over the table where . for as young men step out into the
they nearly all of them carrying and ninepence. You must ex- . the instruments were, and broutslit ' w°rlds‘

.1.)ect to have bad teeth if you vill In in to the ground seated on the from college, or even from the cOrn-
roon school, e niso studysome 1 .tb't f' not read." sharp point of a gum-lancet. Mean-
Inch they. intend shall follow then:tThe bishop had sat down in the ! while Von Tweyzer, who' had rallied ; w

all through their lives, and, by con-, brown leather operating chair, and from his first assault-, came up with
stonily using what they have, theyreclioed with his' mouth open in his face all streaming with blood
not only. keep all they have acquir-mute agony. Von Tweyzer ap- and tried to close with his patient.

• preached him with an assortment The punishment he received made ea' but they may gain a little each
year. As the majority of our girlsHe (lid so in the ease of the mounte- of dental literature in one hand and hum 1,0111', and curse, and bawl loud-
will some day become wives andbank dentist. Towards' lum•licon- , of boxes and little bottles in the er than ever for help ; but the band
mothers, ; and as they must in thetime the pain in Ilia gain;ler. had other : "Meestt•r Bishopp, I vil re- below, which had now struck up ,

become so exeruciat.ing that he oh- commend ziz Odontolins, dree shill- "Hark to the battle, mother," pre_ natural course of events have more
or less to do with the making up ofrupth: caught up his alloyed-hat:old ings and seexpeuee. • Vich viii you vented any of the sounds of conffict

groa n : a neighborhood at least, they cactihave from reaching the people in the
and every one ought to have some"Come along, Ponder ; we must I "Ponder, please tell this person street.

posit] -et it over. Show me the that—that I Wish he would attend It was a desperate fight that the thought of self-improvement, some
; idea of making herself the mostway. I—I—don't care what people to my tooth," said his Lordship. five people had to get the rampage-
useful woman possible. ,''Of course, if you vill not bny'I ons bishop into subjection, and

I.t" was. touching to sic how the candot force you," remarked the they all suffered severely in the ' Our ladies' clubs of to-day make
a very happy effort in the directionbishop identified his chaplain with German. "Now I will look at your struggle. Von Twerzer's battered
of improvement of members by giy-his toothache. He said -we" must ; tooth. To prevent mista,kes, you face . was :wonderful to see ; Mr.
lug each lady some especial line.ofget it over, as if Mr. Ponder must ' must pay in advance." Ponder had had his collar torn oft
work ; and, having this one objectbe as much interested in the extir- i "How much will it be ?" asked ' and his nose was swollen like a to-

potion of the grinder as his :.ord- I Mr. Ponder, gravely displeased at mato. Mr. Smoot had a black eye, In view, she will readily work _in
that line for a time, then very easilyship himself ; and. indeed, such ;such a discourteous Stipulation, t and his sister was a mass *of ruins,
slip off on to another subject orwas the ease. The chaplain made ' "It will be von pouod if there is with her lnnr down, her bonnet

plas_ class of subjects. So in this wayhaste to pilot the bishop; and the , only one tooth. Pat is it, meester. wrenched aside, and her face
pastry cook's shop over which Prof. Now you can- sit down vhile I sec
von Tweyzer lived was soon retteh- , you to your vriend. Here is zee
ed. There was the odious yellow I copy of testimonials I received from
car, with band playing "Wait till 'all zee sovereigns of 'zee world. It

can't help wielding a great influencethe clouds roll by," at the very costs nothinks. You can but it in for he hail shown great prudence in
door ; but for this the bishop did your boeket."
not ear, .now that he was bent on The. band on the car outside was
surrender. He .plunged through crashing out "Let me kiss him for
the open doorway...of the private his Mother." The German, with
entrance, where a negro boy in his Strong scent of. rank cigar and
livery was distributing prospectuses, perfume, had got his; fOrelinger in

questions brought up for discus.:and hurried up•;sfairs. Two. people the bishop's mouth and the negro tooth at this itIlletilre. and suggest-. , .
suni . Of course, at first they butwere in the waiting-room—the Rev. was grinning in his face. • What a ed to the dentist that it should be

Jubal Smoot, the leading iN011C011- Sitllati011 for a Lord Spiritual to be pulled oust before my lord awoke. echo the thoughts they hear express-
formist minister in the borough, placed in ! The bleeding and angry Von Twey- !ed at home, . init. not Many years
and his sister, Miss Eureka Smoat, Mr. Ponder, seated. on the-oppo- zer at first answered with some in- pass before they begin. form

der tenfei, vowing he opinions of their own, and then theyan elderly virgin, Whose face was in site side of the room", watched what Vocation. to
the same lamentable condition as went on with ankious curiositl% Ile must have compensation, that he easily learn to express them. -

If the mother be :interested inthe bishop's own. saw the negro hold 'up an apparatus was ruined, and so forth : b4 he ; .
; new hooks ; if she watch the dis-The bishop had forgotten that he that looked like a lamp, and which yielded' to the reasonable araannents
cos-eries in science, though ovt's-ymight have to tarry in the waiting- had a tube attached to it with a which Mr. Ponder put forth through in
a general way ; why, if she onlyroom, and. the first sight of these perforated nozzle, at the end. The his swollen nose, and bidding his
C the "daily": regularly—it isSomata almost sent him down -stairs nozzle was.' put into proximity of four assistants hold "this teffel of ;
something—it may be much in theagain. It was particularly disa- ' the bishop's nose, and a pungent man" tight (town, he inserted his
education of the home. There willgreen-Lie to him to meet them, chemical odor was diffused through forceps into the bishop's mouth and
be an air of intelligence and refine-though it struck him that they were ! the room. "Your vriend is' not whisked out the tooth in a twink-
ment which will rarely come ill anyjust the kind of people whom he nervous?" asked Von Tweyzer of ling. The band had ceased to Play

might have expected to find in such Mr. Yonder. . 110W. The only sounds audible . other way.
Regular study, even though it bea place. Mr. Smoot colored and • "No—o. I'think not," • , were the plaintive sighs of the two I

; only in the form of reading, oughtlooked slightly embarrassed, Miss His lordship' was kicking out fee- clergymen and ethe sniveling sobs to be a part of every day's duties inSmoot endeavored. to conceal the bly with hjs right leg; a snort like, of Miss Eureka. " ; every home in the land.whole of her unprepossessing corm- the gurgling. of water escaped from ; few Minutes later the bishop
THERE are two simple tests bytenauce with her pocket handker- his nostrils, and his breathing was awoke from his coma, sat up, rub- !

! which we can always convince otti.-chief, while the bishop fingered the heavy. Mr. Ponder thought , -he t bed his eyes, and smiled sweetly. Helves whether ft person is reallybrim of his shovel hat and plutnped was gradmilly dozing off into fin- atil I ? I remember.
' dead or not. When the fingers Ofinto a chair. No signs of i.ecogni- consciousness. All at once, how- . Is. out, .Pondei:'? Wm, it was a perSon who is supposed to be dead

are fully extended, but kept ne;ir.
Hon were exchanged betweon Mr... ever, the bishop .sprang bolt up- quite painless."

her amd if placed infront of a
thought very badly of etich other, made a freezing thrill run through echoed the incensed Von Tweyzer. ! •

together, pSmoot and the chaplain,• who right and uttered a howl Which "Kvite. painless, von call it ."'
F candle light in a dark room, a pee
cuhar bright color, due -to the capil-Each of tile reverend gentlemen his chaplain's marrow. Then he "It was not painless to me, lary circulation, will. be visibleturned up Ina no-se toward the' ceil- langhed—such a laugh l—a series sore." where the fingers .tonch each other,ing. of prolonged staccato noises, like a "What does thus person sav ?" ; if there is any life left. The other
18 based _upon the well-known factA door was opened, .two ladies . hyena's at dinner time. inquired the bishop, and then a ,

who had been operated upon made "Mein Gott !" exclaimed Von puzzled look spread over his time , will neVer respond for a longer ti

that the muscles of a liumau beinc,
intheir escape like mice from a trap, Tweyzer. "Hees nerves were out he noticed the confusion around to the strongest electrical current

inty-.Colpred heard and spectacles. strong.. Vy did you not tell mef- mouth into the basin the story of 1

ancl "a : queer looking fOreigner. with of order and zee dose as too him. Whilst he was rinsing his rl otnt d aas hnifielf nfl et

may its e.s-fil!tnee he ever So little..berinced into the room smiling. ,Help !" , what had litjapened was told him
the contractility of the urnvq.cs,fle iVdre;a'yelvet,' auk jacket, car- I ',Fhis exclamation was;consed by the. chapTain, NVith ------------,, i-

of ; she keeps the habits of study al-tered with Odontine Powder,
which the bishop flung a hand- ready formed in girlhood, and with

ful into her eyes. The nig,ger boy • t years of experience will conic
Strength of mind and character thatw us hurt too, but less than the 'rest,'

the encounter. At last, however, . her little world.
Then, in the home ; the Tooth..the bishop was fairly conquered, '

er .be able to think and talk welland lay hack senseless in the chairs
upon the great subjects of the day,breathing hard. Mr. Ponder, though

pres_ how much niore apt the boys andso cruelly punished, had the
girls are to form opinions upon theence of mind to think of the achin„

t t 1 lo. easureri • 0.. A. Horner. :Directors, ; and found it rather enjoyable.' pet 'all-ppet-S, ana an embroidered the hishopfs suddenly beginning to terpolations..by the dentist, who de-
,

alysis----and in oases thus a.I.re.cOYI.,
. • 

'L. M. Motter, J. .A. Elder. 0.. A. Hor- WM. K\ 1T & CO., 
"Rather erdovable !" moaned-the sniolZing•Lep 'with. a •crold... tsissei, kick omit, as if lie had St. Vitus: manded damages with all the rnOre when death seems • to (tecur.. ;'..,;i..-

Per, John Donoghue, E. R. Zimmer- 204 &.. 2(16 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.. .
,inan, A p. Rowe, I, ,S. Aripap, . : 11115 5-1y. bishop, lie soptIt of tobticato tiii71 patchoili. I dance and was preparing for tt vehemence as he knew that be was ways is i•cal—rernaivs..• • 

.
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THE POLITIOAL CANVASS.

The political canvass has opened

for the present campaign under un-

usually bright auspices. Both par-

ties felicitate themselves on the em-

inent fitness of their candidates for

the positions to which they aspire.

With regard to their personal goal-

ities, moral character, ability as

public speakers, popularity among

their respective friends, there can

be no disparaging comparisons'.

The c ostlict thus proceeding on

the elevated plane of an honorable

contest for victory, cannot but

command the respect and interest

of every citizen, and bring forth an

unusually full vote.
Numerous clubs in favor of the

respective candidates have been

formed ; these of course will

awaken and concentrate interest

in their several localities, and soon

the rallying of the electors in meet-

ings will take place ; the brass

bands will lend their enlivenment

to the gatherings ; torches and fire

works will add to the interest for

generally, whoever enlists the most

numerous followers wins the (lay.

Unless some over zealous friends

on either side introduce unexpected

Issues into the contest, it will pro-

ceed as before indicated on personal

preferences. Questions of statis-

tics, which are many-sided, will of

course be discussed. The traiff

and the currency questions will be

enlarged upon, with about the same

popular benefit as has been the case

in the past, leaving their settlement

still postponed to the distant fu-

ture, the glorious mellenial period,

when those who produce and those

who consume shall be of one mind.

The Third Party movement,

tending only to disintegration, is

not likely to promote the ends it

has in view, and may be but light-

ly felt in its results.
The duty of every good citizen

will be to fail not in duly deposit-

ing his vote.

THE 00AL CONSPIRATORS.

Gov. Pattison, of Pennsylania,
has at last taken notice of the com-
binations of companies incorporated
under the laws of that State in
what is known as the Anthracite
Coal Syndicate and in the trunk-
line pool. In a letter to Attorney-
General Cassiday he enumerates the
wrong-doing of these combinations.
The first injuriously and unwar-
rantably taxes every fireside, im-
posing upon coal con:miners the
losses some of its members have
suffered through speculation ; puts
nearly one hundred thousand work-
ers on "three-quarter" pay through
its measures to restrict the output,
and discriminates against consum-
ers along the line and the city trade
by charging them fully a dollar
more a ton for coal than the same
coal is sold for in territory further
from the mines and not covered by
the combination. These companies
have advanced the prices of trans-
portation in the face of the fact
that their annual net earnings
amount to more than 19 per cent.
on the cost of their road and equip-
ments, although the charge per ton
for freight is to-day higher than it
was twenty-six years ago, whereas
the cost per ton is only one-third
what it was in that day. These
combinations, be declares, have
crippled vast interests, forcing iron
furnaces out of blast and placing
nearly all the interests of Eastern
Pennsylvania at the mercy of the
managers of these companies. They
are infringing on individual rights,
he says, and "their interference
with the natural current and con-
dition of trade has been in violation
of what is believed to be sound
public policy and against the best
interests of the State,"
The Governor calls upon the At-

torney-General to take action, and
draws his attention to the State
Constitution, which declares that
"no incorporated company doing
the business of a common carrier
shall directly or indirectly prose-
cute or engage in mining or manu-
/sAsturing articles for transportation
over its works."
Good for Gov. Pattison ! Let us

hope that he will find enough law
in his State to stifle this iniquitous
oombination which robs Labor and
stdds unnecessarily to the burdens

J", World.

The same journal of a later date

811:V5

The coal barons of Pennsylvania
who Conspire and combine to regu-
late the pri,ce of fuel smile at the

- idea that the law can reach them.
Xew is the time for Gov. Pattison
to'sbow the mettle that is in him.

THE Tenth Annual Convention

of the Knightg of Labor, nearly 900

slelegatea, met in Richmond, Va.,

on. Monday. Gov, Lee made an

address of Welcome which was re-

spondedt2, by General Master

Workman T.. V,. Powderly,
'

VIOLENT earthquake shocks have

occurred throughout Thuringia an.!
Other parts of Central Germany.

protest, in the final expression at

the polls, will depend very much

upon what other men shall mean-

while be placed in nomination. But

in its present state the movement is

an instructive study for politicians.

V. World.

WARLIKE PREPERAILIONS.

The talk of a general war in Eu-

rope continues and comments are

lightly made on the changes in geo-

graphical designation which would

follow. Not many seem to consid.-

er the immense number of men who

would be engaged and the frightful

bloodshed that would follow. Ac-

cording to some figures recently

given by an Italian newspaper, the

Russian army comprises 2,200,000

men, the German army 2,600,000,

the Austrian about 1,100,000, the

Turkish over half a million, the

English nearly 700,000, the French

2,500,000 and the Italian about 2,-

200,000. Here are nearly twelve

millions of human beings, to say

nothing of the equipment of the

different navies, who would be

brought forward to confront one

another in deadly conflict. The

great majority take but little per-

sonal interest in the cause of quar-

rel-perhaps have but a vague idea

of it-and yet would be expected to

shed their blood and sacrifice their

lives, if necessary, at the command

of their leaders.-Balle. Sews.

THERE is no startling news in

the announcement that the Demo

crats have carried •Georgia again,

but it is pleasing to record the fact

that the State has selected John B.

Gordon for Governor.--X. Y.

World.

COMMISSIONER BLACK, Of the

pension bureau, reports that on

June 30, the close of the fiscal year,

there were 365,783 pensioners on

the rolls, each pensioner receiving

upon an average *122.23 per an-

num. The amount paid for pen-

sions in the past year was *63,797,-

831 ; the regular annual outgo for

pensions, $14,708,027, the differ-

ence between these sums being due

to payments of arrears. The enor-

mity of these figures is the more ap-

arent when it is recalled that the

tiggregate of the pensions paid by

all other nations in the world, in-

cluding .those that have frequent

wars, is but abOait- $60,000,000 a

ST:1T,

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

Ocronna 6.-The annual report

of General Miles, embodying the

story of Geronimo's surrender, has

been recently received by the acting

Secretary of War, and was yester-

day taken to President Cleveland.

It will not be made public at once,

owing in part, it is understood, to

what is considered its incomplete-

ness with respects to the Geronimo

episode. The General reports that

he accepted the surrender of the

savage chieftain, agreeing as among

THE SOUTHERN EXPOSITION.

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 4.-The weath-

er during the weeks that have elaps-

ed since the Southern Exposition

opened, has been exceptionally good

and the attendance equal to, if not

larger than at any exposition held

here hitherto. This has been speci-

ally marked during the week that

has just closed. Day and evening

the great building has been throng-

ed with delighted sightseers and the

management are, in an excellent

humor over the prospects for the

the conditions, that he should not closing weeks.

be surrendered to the civil authori- Prof. Damrosch and great

ties of Arizona for trial and that lie orchestra gave their closing concert

should be taken away from that

vicinity. This agreement, although

very satisfactory to Geronimo, is

extremely distasteful to the people

at large. It is quite evident, that

the dispassionate Miles, has acted

not only foolishly, but in direct

violation of the commands of the

government. It was understood
that the instructions to the General

were that nothing short of an un-

conditional surrender, should end

the Apache campaign. Instead of

obeying this order, he has probably

accepted a surrender which will

doubtless give the murderous bar-

barian a good chance to escape cap-

ital punishment. In view of such

a precedent, any kindred rascal in

the southwest, may rise and assume

the role of murderer and thief,

without the slightest fear of being

ultimately overtaken by outraged

justice.- It has been recently learn-

ed that the indian campaign was

prolonged on account-of Geronimo's

being equipped, clothed and armed

by Mexicans. There has always

existed a great deal of animosity

between the Americans and Mexi-

cans along the border, and in aiding

the Apache Chief, this bad feeling

was very clearly shown.' It is re-

ported that the Government regards

this action of Mexico in a very

serious light, and that the future

will reveal sonic rather stirring pro-

ceedings in connection therewith.

Nearly 200 employees at time Na-

vy Yard were thrown omit of em-

ployment this week by the order of

Secretary Whitney. lie intends

converting the Yard into an or-

WilAT THE GEORGE MOVEMEANT
MEANS.

Henry George is supported as a

candidate for Mayor with a deter-

mined enthusiasm that already

alarms the politicians, not on ac-

count of his opinions but in spite

of them.
The principal speakers at Mr.

George's meetings have been clergy-

men, college professors, doctrinaires

or philosophers who for the most

part have no sympathy with his

views in regard to property and no

faith in his remedies for social dis-

orders. The voters who shout the

loudest for him are Protectionists,

while he is a Free-Trader, and they

differ as radically with him on oth-

er points. What, then, is the se-

cret of his strength?
In our judgment it is this: The

George movement is a protest-a

deep, disgusted protest-, not wholly

free from anger-against the evils,

abuses and corruptions that are

rooted in our politics and bearing

fruit in our government. These

evils and abuses do not need to be

described. They are seen and felt

by all who note the condition of

public affairs in this city. For

more than twenty-five years the

people have sought to secure hon-

est and efficient local government,'

a decent respect for lay and a prop-

er regard for popular rights through

the instrumentality of political par-

ties and of so-called "Citizens' "

movements. They have for the

most part failed. The long record

of Bossing and Stealing, broken

only by occasional spasms of virtu-

ous indignation, ends for the pres-

ent with a city government honey-

combed with frauds-with Alder-

men in prison, fugitives from jus-

tice or awaiting indictment-with a

debt of hear $100,000,000 and a

yearly budget of *33,000,000-and

with a management of municipal

affairs that has become proverbial

for extravagance, jobbery and inef-

ficiency.
It is strange that thousands of

peasons, believing Henry George to

be an able, honest and fearless man

independent of parties and superior

to bosses, and knowing his chain-

' pionship of the cause of Labor,

' should turn to him-blindly though

it may be-to emphasize their pro- Juane° foundry, and until the

test against the existing order of necessary machinery is obtained,

. things ? The magnitude of the there will be no work for the dis-

charged men to perform. It is es-

timated that it will be fully two

years before operations at the Navy

Yard will begin again.

We are looking forward with

much interest to a prospective visit

from the now famous Violet Cam-

eron Opera Co. An account of

this company would be of no gener-

al interest, were it not for the fact

that the managing agent is one of

the wealthiest peers in England.

This is Lord Lonsdale, who has a

rent roll of over £60,000 per an-

num. The mere idea of this scion

of the nobility figuring in such a

remarkable role, is in itself revolt-

ing. He is said to come from a

long list of famously dissolute an-

cestors, and is regarded as a worthy

culmination of the line. It occurs

to me, that this gentlemanly vaga-

bond is a party to a preconeerted

system of swindling. Judging from

the number of English sensational-

ist, who yearly appear in America,

it would seem, that the English

people think that Americans are

willing to pay any price, to feast

their eyes upon their disreputable

representatives. I think it would

be well to disabuse their mind of

this idea. I see that Miss Cameron

and his lordship have been turned

out of the Hoffman House. It

would be well to turn them out of

the country.

BOTH houses of the Episcopal

Grand Convention are in session at

sThicago.

A HORRIBLE and fatal explosion

occurred at Bringhurst, Ind., last

Saturday. A man named Britton

went to Shanklin & Kearns' store

for gunpowder. Mr. Kearns, with

a lighted cigar in his mouth, pour-

ed the powder from a large can in-

to the scales, when the cigar was

knocked from his mouth. It fell

in the can, which exploded with

great violence, tearing out the front

part of the building and scattering

the goods into the street. Mr.

Kearns' arm was broken in two

places, his shoulders were dislo-

cated, and his head and face were

frightfully burned. He died in a

few hours after intenme suffering.

Britton had both arms broken and

was badly burned. His injuries

are fatal. Shelving fell upon Mr.

Shanklin and seriously injured him.
A boy was blackened and burned,
but not fatally hurt. Kearns was
about 50 years old, and leaves a
wife aod eight children,

his

on Friday evening the 24th of Sep-

tember, and on Saturday afternoon,

Cappa, the soldier musician and

time people's favorite, with his great

band of forty pieces, went on the

stage when an immense concourse

gave the (ruing notes of his first

concert a joyous greeting. The

Seventh N. Y. Regiment band is

the highest on the list of martial

music organizations in America, and

as it is no stranger here, the people

have flocked day and night to the

Music Hall to hear it.
Prof. Damrosch gave forty-eight

concerts here, and while they were

of a high order, and were appreciat-

ed by the educated ear, a-mud con-

tributed largely to the instruction

of those who aspire to a better ac-

quaintance with the harmony of

sweet sounds, yet there is no dis-

puting the fact that it is not the

popular music. The farmers, the

mechanics, and the shop people love

the old songs, the old ballads, the

old tunes.
The children have a grand time

every day ii) the Pastime Section.
The Sewing Machine display at

States. Not a Le pialS n off'

JAMES TUCKER, colored, of San- or Powder, Free

dyston, Sussex county, has the di s- •frosi. _tourist/8
the Exposition is something won- Drays a ad Offen-

tinction of being the most extensive .
derful, and is a (mind centre of at- :ore odors, HAY-FEVER

ARCHDEACON KAVANAGH, parish

priest of Kildare, county Kildare,

Ireland, and formerly president of

St. Patrick's College at Carlow, was

instantly killed Tuesday morning

while celebKating mass at his own

altar, by portions of it falling in.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN JACOB AS-

TOR gave a dinner on Sunday in

honor of the venerable historian

George Bancroff, on having reach-

ed the age of eighty-six, at Beaulieu

the home of the elder branch of the

Astor family, there were presented

several elegent tokens of affection,

boquets, baskets of flowers, and

fruit and many distinguished guests

were in attendance.

A YOUNG man out of stork began

peddling lead pencils about Norris-,

town, Pa. He went into a manu-

facturer's office, and, as the pro-

prietor good-naturedly listened,

praised his pencils and drew figures

on a bit of paper to show how good

they were. His method of drawing

and precision of touch led the man-

ufacturer to question him. He

proved to be a designer of ingenuity

and skill, and before he went out

had secured a place.

THE lucifer match was invented

by John Walker, of :-Aockfon-upon-

Tees (England), in 1819. Mr.

Walker manufactured but few of

these matches and those were for

the use of the people of his neigh-

borhood. Professor Fard ay, learn-

ing of them, procured some and

brought them into public notice.

Their useful properties were soon

generally acknowledged, and their ,„,/ (i47;4/YCLIRESCaVI,

it became an important branch of . CATARRH imyrEvEripou
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'.Veek was a dog show, in which some

very fine animals were exhibited.

Among them were two great Bet--

leads imported from the Alps in

switzerland.
The Pastime Section and the

"Japanese Village" continue to in-

terest and amuse old and young

folks. It is said that the Japanese

young lady and the Japanese artist

at the Exposition are to be married

before the close of the season. This

will be the first ;apancse wodding

ever occurring in Ainerica, and will I

be, of con rse, of great interest.

Everybody will want to see Mr. and

Mrs. Unosuke. W. I). IL
_

SUMMARY Of NEWS,

SILVER CERTIFICATEr; are only

issued to the National Banks at

present.

TnE Grand Army. of Pennsyl-

vania have 328 posts and 36.531

mem bers.

Two shocks of earthquake were

felt throughout Balta, one of the

Shetland Islands, on Tuesday

night.

A "BEE-TREE" was recently cut

near Fayetteville, Frank lie county,

Pa., which yielded one hundred

and twenty-nine pounds of honey.

THERE is an artesian well 1,000

feet -deep in Aberdeen, Neb., that

throws out numbers of fish that

look like the ordinary brook min-

now.

JUDGE GRAY of the Chicago

Criminal Court has refused the mo-

tion for a new trial of the anarch-

ists, and confirmed the verdict of

the jury for hanging them.

IN Europe they complain of the

excessive heat, the thermometer

registering 800 in the shade, a con-

dition not equalled in fifty years.

With us the weather has been just

right.

A VOLCANIC eruption has occur-

red on the island of Niapu, one of

the Tonga group, in the Pacific

Ocean. The whole island is now

covered with volcanic dust to a

depth of twenty feet. Niapu has a

population of about 500. The out-

burst destroyed every village on the

island. The inhabitants
eAt one place a new hill 200 feetet 

high has been formed.

THE will of the Duke d'Aumale

bequeathing his great estates at

Chantilly, with all their appurten-

ances, works of art, books and rev-

enues, to the French institute in

trust for the people of France for-

ever, is dated in 1884. The Duke

explains that he wishes to have the

transfer made now for the express

purpose of avoiding legal hamper

ings, which might be- instituted by

claimants or heirs after his death.

The gift is accompanied by but one

condition, and that is that the pro-
•
perty must be preserved intact, wi

it shall he on the day it comes job)
riossession of the truStees,

these he obtains thirty dozen eggs a EXHAUS I
day. Mr. Tucker has been so suc-

cessful in poultry raising that his

methods are being widely adopted.

and he is quoted as authority on

questions relating to the business.

-The colored man," Mr. Tucker

facetiously remarks, "has long bc-en

credited with a great knowledoe
raising chickens, but always other

people's. I raise my own.

A QUESTION ABOUT

Broam's Iron
. Biffers
ANSIVERED.

The question has probably been asked thousands
of Onion, '' How et n Brown's Iron Bitters cure every-
thing?" Well. it doesn't. But it doen cure any disease
fir which &reputable physician would prescribe Ird
PUysiciatis recognize rron as the best restorative
ageot known to the pridession. and inquiry of any
leading chemical hem will substantinte the aenertion
that there are more preparations of iron than of any
other substance used in medicine. This shows con-
elusively that ken is acknowledged to be the mont
important factor in successful medical practice. It i a,
however. a remarkable fact, that mho. to the discov-
ery of BROWN'S IRON RITT LIZs no perfect-

satisfactory iron combination h a ever been found.

DROWN'S IRON BITTERSrelenATI°Th.
headache, or produce constipation-all other Iron
medicines do. BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Indigestion, Biliousneee,Weakness,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chills and Fevers,
Tired FeClina,GCSIerainehifity,Paln in the
Side, Back or Li nibs. eadnehe and Neural-
gin-for all these ailments Iron is prescribed daily.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS howeverdoes,not cure in a
minute. Lilso r'l other thorough !medicines it acts
slowly. When tilted by min tho brst eymptom of
beneilt is renewed enorgy The muscles then become
Reiner, the digestion improves the bowels are active.
In irsaien the etleta is usually more rapid and marked.
The eyes begin stones ti brighten: the skin clears
up: he atity enter come, to the cheeks; nervousness
thiappear ; functional derangements become regu-
lar art if a burning mother abundant sustenance
Is suPPlied u. the chi' l. Remsinher Brown's Iron
Bitters its the ONLY iron medicine that is ma
Injurieua. esichts. Drugyi.gls recc-ntmcml

The est:ulna has Teado Mark and crossed red Has
en wra poer 'PARE Ni) ()TURK.

4cno noo. more AGENTS WANTED tosold in Ten Days!. A GREAT HIT.

supply the tinniest -e demand for the on'y new
authentic work -GLA OSTONE - P A RNELL-

•

fi= GREAT IRISH STRUGGLE
A thrill, mg' history of the mighty struggle
thr:mghout America and Europe, that Is rock-
ing the British Empire to its centre. °toy
*2 50. Endorsed .tey Parnell. Illustrated.
SELLS FA,T. Address HUBBARD BROS.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CONSUMPTIVE.
Pave you Congh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Indigestion! Use
.PmAnRy K. 

r the 
nT-9, eN2.0. aenidtil,,,etthcenil,neyst. relitneldslys feitirraeud

Affections of the throat and lungs, and diseases arising
'from Impumblood and ushaustien. The fceltIc and sick,
struggling against disease, and slowly drifting to the
grave,will In moeteases recover their health try thetimely

sezeegth to Wafted andlainns. $1 as Druggist&
In time. Cures when all else fails. Gives new life and
use of PARKER'S Tome, but delay la dangerous. :fake it

MONEY SAVED
-BY COMING TO-

GETTYSBURG

FOR OVERCOAThl

Alld Fall Clothilla.
Men's Suits $4.50, $5.00, $5.75, $6.00,

$7.00, up to $18.00. Men's Black and

Brown Corkscrew $10.00 up to $18.00.

Children's Suits $1.25 up to $7.25. Also

a full line of Gents Furnishing Goods,

such as

UNDERWEAR, HATS, CAPS, &C.
J. H. MYERS

ONE PRICE CASH,

Baltimore St., near the Diamond.

00-2m

ottol
DEBILITY BELLI

hiliYOUt BIALBor WENN LINI)
DFICIL

b. Life Experience. Remarkable and
Wick cures. Trial Packs.mes. Send

FED Om 11 TY a
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSEISJia-_,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nerxous and

Physical Debility, Prenettnre Decline In Man,

Er.hanstenl &c., and th3urtto:d mis-

eries malting from indiscretion or exegeses; BOO

pages, substantin:ly bound in gilt, mien. Con-

tains morn) than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em-

bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-

copcela f al acute and chronic diseases. It is

emphatically a book f tr every man. Prico only $1

by ma:I, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper'.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO AIL

Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety

days. Send now, or cut this out, as yon may never

see it again. Address Dr. W. IT. PARKE:1,4 Bul-

finch street, Bodon, Mass.

Western Mary!and Rail Read.

(AN and after Sunday, June 11. 1885. passim-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

!Mien Station, Baltimore
Union Station, "
Penna. Avenue, "
Fulton Station. "
Arlington  
Mt. dope   . 8 25
Pikesvine  s 3:
Owings' Mills  S It
Glyndon  8 59
Hanover run. 10-1'
Gettysburg  HT.
West:oinster  9 40
New Windsor 101)8
Linwood  10 14
Union Bridge 10 18
Frederick 41111c:that, 10 28
Frederica  tr. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek  10 :12
Rock Ridge 10 40
Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10
Loy's 1044
Gruel:them 10 48

----------------10Meehanicstuwn 53
s;ibillasvile 1111
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20
PemMar 11 2(
Blue :Mountain  11 29
Eda'emont  11 40
Waynesh,.ro', Pa  ar. 12 00
Chamber:dame  ar. 12 40
Shippensburg.  an. 1 10
:emit hsburg 11 40
Chewsville 11 54
Hagerstown 12 10
Williamsport -an. 122-5

PASSENGER TiiAIN4 LEAVE VCEeT. _

Intily, except Sundays., Daily

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. ;Est M

A. M. P. M.!A. M.
8 00 4 00 4 40
8 05 4 05 4 43
8 10 -1 Jo 4 GO
8 1 4 12 4 52
82e 42:1

4 20
4 34
4 -Pi
5 02 5 22
39

7 20
5 .1(1 5 52
0 03 Or.
6(t5
15. 012

6 27,

ON TIilS CONTINENT,
CIP.CI: LUMP! OVER

1,300,000 Copies a Week,

PREI.SEPITS FREE Y F ATIII)1 linSCE r-
HER .e0 PIS EEKLY EbiTPIN'

(PRICE 51 PEE YEAR)

A History of the United Sate,
BOUND IN i.E.vrilmtErtE TitEk: CALF,

GILT, AND CONTAINING

TWENTY-TWO FINE ENGRAVINGS.
This dainty book of 32012mo y ages Is printed

on good paper with wide margins, end is a
prize for is bibliophile.
This history is thin it, mitt entlrelY novel and

original plan. whieh 'osiers it indispensable to
every person, no matter bow many other histhr.
ies he may hate.
It is arrati,ed chronologically by yrotts, frr-in

the discot erv of .1- erica to 18511. Every eve-et
is narrated lv, the order of its date. These are
not confined, no in other works_ to politieun mat-
tcrs.but eml.raett every bran, It of human get fen.

, It tiescrilnes under its 'roper date all bin,•,rt at. t
I patehts. all dieet,veries in 'A:fence and the used nl
arts ; the digging of satiate and I Inc lavidiog sit
railroad,: and telerraph litres: the fei; tiding. of
founts ami the erection of notable buildings at cl
bridges ; the first r crformance if plays and lbs
first appearance of actors and .singers ; tires,
floods. hailstorms tern:Woes, eyelont•s, epitler -
lee ; accidents and 1,usiness failures "eorners"
and phenomenal lint-es in all markets : laluvr
troubles. strikes and lock-outs, and hundreds of
other matters never mentioned Ity historians,
which are of tlie greatest importance to all who
wish to understand the progress of their cum.-.
try Besides hiding is hist,.ry in the ordin-ry
sense. it is a condensed newspaper tile for four
hundred years.

Ii 41
7 10.
6 44'
6 48
0 55 6 37 •
711
7 2:3 7 0::
os

DO YOU WANT IT?

The Ilistory will be sent FREE, by express, to
every person who forwards $1 for a year's sub-
scription to

The Weekly World,
The Ors at Agricultn, al and Fain .ly News-

pap, r.

Containing also all the best illustrated,

literary a 11(1 ixrellapeous matter that a
pea rs in the Su nday Odition of Ill I:
WORLD, the JOURNALISTIC MARNE! ,uhich
has vow attained the unprecedented circu-
lation of orer 225,000 copies earh issue.
If preferred. the History will he rent by mall

at subscriber's risk when ten cents extra is for-
warded to prepay postage. Clubs find the
exptess cheaper and single Fnhperihers the

This is beyond doubt the greatest oft-r
erer made by any publication in this e.,r
ny other country. The Premium alone i&
mo; e value than the amount paid.

A MILLION PEOPLE

1N TUN COU NTH Y

WANT THIS BOOK.
7 :3' 7.. 1(2 We wnnt 51)0,1100 mote subscribers to the
7 'ill 4 14 Weeklt World. rnd this is the One Pr, nt.
88 31:: s .25 him that ha. been selected from among over a
0 10 8 53 thoustirdo t secure in r the Wee kly World A
7 46 HALF A MILLION NEW READERS.

7 o5 THE WORI D rest ryes the right to with-
8 10 7 45 draw Otis oiler any time upon one
8 25 week's tonsil... in its w, ekly edition.

TAS,'ENtlEP THAPcii LEAVE EAST.

Daily except suadays.IDally

- 
STATIONel. Exp. Mail.'

1
Est M ,

TiiTi;::41 -1.,.- 1
Williamsport   7 4o,! 2 It

S 00i'2 130 12 50Hagerstown  
Chewsville  

8
Smithsburg 

6 5'154 '221 :2655Shippensburg. Pa 
7 2:, 2 00Chambershurg, " 

Waynesboro', "  

8 33 : 1
8g Zlif 43412(7:

OUR stock consists of a large variety
Dyeing-exit:: t 
Blue Mountain  

3 15 Of Dry GOods, c.l
Bl 

ot is,
ue indite Summit 

Sabillasville  ' 88 5414 ;33 121)1 I C A. .S :=4 I M It: Ii. F F. ,
(Iralehmanaiestown  0 OS 3 411 1
  9 13 n3 51 cottoades, ladies dress goods, notiona

Em
y
tnitshnrg 

981 2177 i 51)2 

HATS & CAPS,
Rocky Ridge  1 BOOTS & SHOES,
Los 

Double Pipe Creek 9 28, 4 10
1 ,Frederick  8 45 QUEENSW ARE 

Frederick -Junction  9 37 4 15
Union Bridge,  11994 54155761 4544 40323031 22 0101 iF it 11 e la it. epeeriek-4•

2 18 Of every sort, etc., all which will New Windsor  ll be sold
Wesimineter 

Linwood  

: 5106 
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and

fittntgler  he convinced that we will 'treat you

Glyntion  10 n5 5 43 3 02 Rstil ottelurse.

Pikesville  

ly. lar Sole Agents for Evitt'
Owings' Mills.   

s

Mt. Hope  

11 06 5 50
11 1: 6 08
112i 617

Arlington  11 24 6 21
Fulton Station, Baltimore - 11 33 6 31 3 33 --.

- 11 35 6 35 3 35Penna. Avenue, "
Union Station, "
11111en Station, " ...Al 45 6 45 3 45

-.11 40 6 40 14 40 ii -'r & CO

19

213

45

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.
-

iIlt .yoborriptionA must be addre.oefi -

THE WORLD,
New York, N. Y.

Gollorol Igrcliaalise

•

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. a.-Trainp

leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg -DEALERS IN -

0.55 a. in. and 1.25 and 4.00 pm., chambershure

7.28 a. in. and 2.00 anti 4.30 p.m., Waynesboro 
•

8.06 a. m. and '2.40 and 5.08 p. in.. arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. in. and 3.00 and tn.

mont 7.30 and 11.40 a.m. anti v .40 p.m., Wavnes- •
Trains leave West, dully, exetpt Sunday.- Igo-

nor° 7.47 m. and 12.on and 8.00 p. m.. Clitam- Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions,
bersburg 8.25 a. tn. and 12.40 and s.40 ma. ra.. ar-

riving S iPPenSbarg 8'53 a• m• and 11° and Di° FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
li, m.

Frederick Division Fenngylvania R.. F.-Trains a Specialty.

5.10 . m. Trains for Tame-toy:et, Littlegrown
for Fredtriok leaxeJanctiou at 10.80 a ma. and

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

'Ir. WPAIR:D8eald:dCO.kir tO"aatils:Zantddrc, Nlo.tA5 
and ork leave Junction at ..40 a.m and 5.10 p.m

Through ear for Frderiek lea,. es Baltimore. PHOTOORAF'H OA.T,LERY
daily, except Barony, at 3.25 p. in. and leaves
Frederick or lialerncre et ,,45 a. In Through OVer Sthre.
cue.ras 

J., It. 
!(i. HanoverH.,a ni nit. aye  , Gettysburga,hncnnen, dzioutny ,t a eoxn. ....... ..

dent Sunday, at 9.55 a, m. and 4.00 p. m. Pictures and Frames,
Orders for heaver. mills can be loft at Tielect ..

OffiBe.eH,.1(733tht:tw".i:ali.ttiinoine.rie:atsrseeentget 

Agent. 
.1. At. LlOOD, General Manager. • 3.

June 2;:siMITS-BURG, MP;
,

;

fields are straree. hot those who write tc
Sii;:soniien.,Portlatiii,Maineovill receive
free, full ieformivien even write which
thee can ilo, and mist r  herne..li will pay
them from ta $15 per day some have

earned ever V., day Ettlo,r ...ca. young or oi,t
rot required. Vou are started free These wile oar! Si une•

ere absolute-1y uses of pee; little futilities. All eine.



 111•••••••••••••••••••.1.1.11

Immitsturg
SATURDAY, OCT. 9, 1886.

Emthitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on

this road will run as follows

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. ma. and 3.30

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15

p• tn.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and
4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Ent-
rnitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.10 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

OfWE see always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

-forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape prciper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Snbacription

Price of the EMIIITSBURO CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that stun would be re-

eeived for advance payments. The

same terms are open to all who "my at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be awful to the

largest extent, and desire your camera-

-lion.

FULL MOON next Tuesday.

ASK your druggist for Black Pills...... __—
TURNIPS have come into our market. '

Tim Presbytery of Maryland has ad-

.jonrned till April next. _
MCCKWHEAT-CA it Es will soon appear

and make the butter tly.

1 DEFT competition on Harvest Whis-

key. Geo. Gingen, W. Main St. tf

Tait Blue Mountain Expreaa on the

W. M. It. R. has been discontinued.

a very large hawk on Tom's Creek near

W. .1.

GRVAT damage to the tobacco crop in

our State by the frosts of last Friday and

Saturday are reported.

Tux daye are 11 hours 10 minutes

king, and they will be 2 hours ti minutes

shorter on Docember 21st..

Denien the month of September

Clerk of the Court Parsons issued twen-

ty-seven marriage licenses.

BLACK PILLS prevent emeeicknees and

eere headache, the result of costiveness

or acid stomach. oct 9-3in

TnEes: is nothing more palatable than

green tomato pickles, in the winter, and

now is the time to put them up-.

CELERY ShOUIll be- well banked up by

Ibis time, and the finishing of the work

may be delayed until November.

Promisor pleasure to take eold and sip
Victor Cough Syrup with the assurance

of being rid of it in a few hours. oct2

THE Frederick Fair will be held next

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Vriday. Of course you will attend.

Tile Potomac Synod of the Reformed

ehurch convened in Mercersburg, Pa.,

on Tuesday and will continue six days.

Suggestive.

We eare not how large the beet may
Is a nursery where all is life and

laughter there is sure to be found Dr.

be, that readmit this office, if it be ac- Bull's Baby Syrup. 25 cts.

companied by the fuel necessary to All persons of costive habits should

cook it. keep a supply of Dr. Ball's Baltimore

Pills, whose Use insure safety against

constipation. They are pure.
When the horse can't get green food

in the winter Day's Horse Powder be-
comes a necessity.
Maidens sigh for

logne.

••• •••

A Turn About.

Mr. Ed. H. Rowe has taken possess-

ion of the part of his house lately occu-
pied by Mr. Jacob Smith, and the latter

has moved into the vacated part, next

to his confectionery.

Tat Frederick News somewhat tim-

orously represents a great abatement in
the diphtheria epidemic in that place.

If the matter is worth noticing, why

not do it in a few words forcibly ex-

pressed?

MR. GUST. BUTLER sent to this office a

monstrosity on the yam order, being

five distinct potatoes joined in the mid-

dle in various stages of growth. It is a

horrid looking affair and of no earthly

good that we can conceive.

CARDINAL Granoss made an official

visit, he conferred minor orders on sev-

eral students at Mt. St. Mary's Seminary

on Thursday, and ordained several to

the Priesthood to-day (Friday), whose

names have not reached us.

THE REGISTRATION for October in this

5th District of Frederick County gives

the names of qualified voters 23 and

those disqualified 11, which, with the

returns of last month makes a decrease

of 12 in the list of voters here.

TuE Comptroller of the State Treas-

ury has made the quarterly distribution

of the public school tax to the several

counties and city of Baltimore. The

amount for Frederick county is : White

Schools, $6,989.23 ; Colored, $872.07.
and missed his footing while coming

PHYSICIANS recommend Dr. Bull's down a pair of steps which threw him
Cough Syrup, when all other medicines headlong into the tank of boiling water.
fail, as a certain cure for bronchitis, His injuries are not dangerous, though
sore throat, and coughs or colds of long very painful.
standing. For Sale by ail Druggists.

25 ete.
"For there was never yet a Philoso-

pher, that mild endure the toothache

Drexel's Bell Co-

The Trouble In the Mall.

We have said that the Frederick pa-
pers most commonly do not reach us
until the (lay after their issue. Some-
times two days after. It is evident
therefore that the delay originates at
Frederick, the time is wrong in the
start, that is what we desire to have
rectified. Surely the mail matter from
Frederick could or should reach this
place by noon on each day.

Those Pumpkins.

•

Mr. D. Zeck gathered his pumpkins
this week. There were over forty in
all in the patch, about the half part of
them being very large. One on exhibi-
tion in his store measures 5 feet 8 inches
in circumference, and weighs 88 pounds,
and others vary in size and form, and
are of mammoth proportions to sizes that
are ridiculous beside them, altogether
the product is a remarkable show.

Badly Scalded.

Mr. Springfield Baldwin residing near
Waterburg, Anne Arundel Co., was ter-
ribly scalded about the head and face
on Saturday by accidentally falling into
a large tank of boiling water, which was
used for scalding tomatoes for canning.
Mr. Baldwin was superintending some
work about his canning establishment

BLACK Plus aid digestion.

Children's Day.

The observance of Children's Day in

the Reformed Churell in this place on

last Sunday was an occasion of deep in-

terest to the congregation preeent. The

services consisted of responsive reading.s

by the Pastor, the Children and the

Congregation, with several appropriate

hymns, anthems and chants and a very

interesting address by Rev. J.B.Kersch-

ner. The church was neatly decorated

with flowers and evergreens to the cred-

it of the ladies having the same in charge

A handsome collection for benevolence

was lifted.
.••

Death of a Well-known Colored Barber.

Erastus Briscoe, one of the oldest and
best known colored barbers in the city,
died suddenly of apoplexy on Monday
morning in his shop, 143 Bidole street.
Briscoe Was 67 years of age, and had
been in ill health for several months.
His father was Gabriel Briscoe, also a
barber, who for many years had a shop
on Howard street near Franklin. When
his father died, about twenty years ago,
Briscoe carried on two shops, the one
on Howard and another on Biddle
street. He was also a musician, and
was frequently called upon to go to the
country to furnish dance music for par-
ties. He was one of the members of the
old Fletcher colored band, now extinct.
Ile leaves a *ife, two sons, who are bar-
bers, and a daughter, who is a teacher
in the Colored Normal School.—Balto.
News,
Gabriel Briscoe, above referred to,

will be remembered by our oldest citi-

zens, as the barber of this village about
50 years ago, whose shop was at the lo-
cation now occupied by Mr. D. T. Hoff.
He was noted for his dignified bearine,

his genteel manners and unusual intel-
ligence in his position,and as a fiddler of
acknowledged ability, and was esteem-
ed by all who knew him. He formerly
belonged to Mr. H. Williams father of
J. H. Williams, Esq., President' of the
First National Bank of Frederick.—ED.

From the Examiner.

The following patents were granted to The following is the report of the

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Sept. Grand Jur
y, which adjourned on Satur-

.
last

patiently.e perhaps not-e-but there's 28, '86 reported expressly for this paper •
To the Ibnorable, the Judges of the ('1,-

bottle 

Louis Bagger A: Co., Mechanical Ex-little wit in enduring it at all, Own one
pens and Solicitors of Patents, Washing- 

cult Court for Frederick County: The
bottle of Salvation Oil will cure it.

ton, D. C. Advice Free. Grand Jury begs leave to report that in

WE think the town authorities should J. B. Andrews and H. R. Gillingham, ecanpliance 
with the law it has visited

contrive some way to put covers over Baltimore, package. the county jail, which was found to be

the open spaces of the street crossings I). W. Duddevar, Taylorsville, attach- in a neat, comfortable and cleanly con-

next to the side walks. In most other ment for vehicle-thills.
places I he have them of cast iron. Joseph Gottschalle, Baltimore, bill-file
Ilere tle•re is constant (hunger of a m!s- G.R.Jarman,Baltimore, ice-machines.

41.

List of Patents.

-NO -••--

dition, all the ininates were well pro-
vided for and the departments about
the premises were in good condition.

all, live of these an. corporation prison-

30th, in the 76th year of his age. Ile vue Hospital and found it also in a

Pall Opening. was well and favorably known as an eleanly condition and the inmates prop-

Gm-mason Li.ovn is to be married on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 15 and 16, Eider in the Reformed Chu
rch, devoted erly cared for. Upon invitation of Dr.

October 8th; to Miss Bettie Staplefort a 1886. Just having returned from Phil- to Its interests and efficient in his Work. Fairfax Schley, we visited the Marv-

Ire held positions in various important land Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,
Cambridge, Md. adelphia with a full line of Pattern

Bonnets and liat4, and all the Novel- ' stations, in the Board of Trustees 
of which, as usual, presented a neat and

MR. JAMB S. GEI.W10ES reeently shot ties of the Season. All are invited to Franklin and Marshall College, Bethany attractive appearance. During twelve
days' session the Grand Jury has ex-
amined 193 witnesses, made 45 present-
ments, in all of which cases, except one
trial bills were found, and dismissed 33

cases. Having no further matter before
us needing attention, the Grand Jury
asks to be discharged from further at-
tendance upon this term pf court. ifornis.

Tuos. R. JARBOE.
Foreman.

County Constable Wm. S. Topper, on
last Thursday morning, arrested Mrs.
Sarah Eyler, near Rocky Ridge, who
shot County Constable Nelson Barton
on Monday of last week, while the lat-
ter was approaching her house to i
collect a bill. She was taken before I
Magistrate Gernand, at Gracelltun, and '
by him committed to the Frederick
county jail for a hearing before the
grand jury.

step, which (an be avoided at a small .T. B. Mellor. Baltimore, churnelasher At present there are nine prisoners in

outlay, to the benefit of every one who

walks the streets. Mn. GEORGE GELBACH ditui at his resi- ers, committed by the authorities of

dence in Philadelphia on September Frederiek city. We als6 visited Monte.
Btacx Plias relieve palpitation.

411.

On Home and the PublicationJ. L. lioxs.
Board, being presiglent of the last

List of Letters. namegl for the past five years, angl also
The following letters remain in the an Elder in Christ Reformed Church,

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Oct. 4, Green St., Philadelphia, and was also
1886. Persons calling will please $ay President of the National Security Bank
adrertised, otherwise they may not re- from its organization. in 1571. Widely
ceive them : known for the beneficence of his life
Stephen Becley, M. Carroll, Mrs. All- and efficieney in counsel, his death will

nie M. Kolb, Francis Sheet. be mourned by a widely extended circle
• of friends. Ile was a brother of Mr.

Ora thanks are due for a complimen-
'Joseph Gelbuch

 of Fairfield, Pa.
tary ticket to The Frederick Ceuntv Atr-

ricultural Society, 26th Annual Exhibi- Accident on the -We-tern
tion, October 12, 13, 14, 15. The fair of An accident -occurred on the Western
this Society presents extraordinary at-

tractions, this season, and should induce

the attendance of everybody who can

possibly get there ; especially residents

of Frederick County.

BROTHER Cassell of the Clarion. will

please n( te, that what we wrote respect-

ing Indian Summer, last week was sim-
himself, and while gone to the turn-L.-

ply the resuit of our personal observa-
ble he thinks some one opened the

tion, through many years. As that sea-
switch so that train No. 15, Blue Moun-

son, so to call it, is "the calm before the
tain express, ran into No. 16 as it was

storm" its close is soon followed by the
standing on the switele The damage is

opening of winter. The questions ill-
slight, not over a few hundred dollars.

volved are meterological, to be settled
No one was hurt. Engines Nos. 20 and

by obeervation.

Maryland Railroad at Emory Grove,
last Friday afternoon, which might have
proved more serious had not the run.
mug train been going slowly. Train
No 16, ollyndon accommodation arrived
at. Glyndon at 3.20, ran on the switch
and then to the turn-table. Conduct&
Wright declares he locked the switch

31 had their pilots badly smashed. The
To the Polls. main track was not obstructed, and

Sheriff Derr through the Frederiek pa- trains were not materially delayed.— College spent Sunday at his home in
pars notifies the qualified voters of Son. this place.
Frederick County that an Election for

one member of Congress for the Sixth
Report of the State Board of Health of Ohler are attending th

e Lutheran Sy-nal track, each of the four days of the fair, Kerrigan A: Smith, at the old stand

Wasrsn-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw Congressional District of Maryland will
Maryland. It is a pamphlet of 233 pages at Waynesboro. beginning on the 19th of October, of the the late firm of Hess & Kerrigan.

to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc- be held, ttc., in the several election Rev. U. H. Hellman is visiting at famous Nellie Burke, with her fourteen 8". 25-3t.from the Press of James Young, Bahl-
Ginnie, one mile west of Emmitsburg. Districts of Frederick County on Tues-

day, November 2nd, 1886, between 8

1

Dit. J. K. WRIOLEY, HOMPOpathiSt, is
about to locate in the town of Emmits-
burg, for the practice of his profession,

and in a few days will be ready to

promptly respond to all calls for his

professional services.
He begs leave to call the attention of

the people to the fact that Homeopathy

is not "quackery," nor a system of "lit-

tle pills" as some would hare you be-

lieve, but is a recognized science, as is
well prcven by its thousands of patrons
all over the land.

IT is especially interesting to drive
out now. The fields are green with the
springing new grain ; the woodlands
present their first autumnal colorings.
The cornfields but lately waving their
stately stalks in the winds, are now
shorn of their growths and the browned
shocks instead, present their bulky ag-
gregations as if in battle array. The
meadows grow pale; everywhere ap-
pear the emblems of beauty in decay,
presaging the approach of the storms
and the desolation of winter.

Severely Burned.

Edward Morganthall, an employe of

the Geiser 31Tg. Co., met with a horri-

ble accident one day last week. He is a
moulder by trade, and at the time of
the accident was handling molten met-
al. When in the act of pouring it into
a mouldthe ladle turned, throwing some
of it in both of his shoe tops, burning
both feet in a horrible manner. He has

"The Greatest etire on Earth for Pain." WIII
relieve more quickly than any .tier known rem-

etly: itheuniatistn, Neuralgia,
Swellings, Stiff Seek, Bras,
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumba-
go, Pleuris, Sores, F'rost-hites,
Backache, quay, Sore Throat,

Br canals, Peariathe,
Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price
Get,, a bottle. Soil hi all
ruggista. Caution.—The goo -

?4,41:1C leo ma. 
lialeatfun (Id bears our

register...I Trade-Mark, and our
far-simile signature. it. C. Meyer a Co.. Sole
Proprietors. Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

DR. BULL'S COUCH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of con.
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug.
gists. Price, 25 cents.
— — — —

Fair
—COMPOSED OF THE—

County Association4 of Washington
and Carroll in AN., Franklin,
Pa., and Jefferson, IV. Va.,

suffered excruciating pain and at one Will be held at Hagerstown Md1

03t. 19, 20, nd 22.
time it was feared that a couple of the
toes would have to be amputated, but
his condition at last accounts was so
much improved, that amputation has
been happily averted.—Keystone Gazette.

Sales of Real Estate.

Mr. Peter Sell, a highly respected cit-
izen of this county, residing at Sell's
Ford on the Monocacy, in the north-
eastern corner of this District, on ac-
count of a severe, and incurable bodily
affliction, incapacitating him from at-
tending to business, has recently sold
his home farm of about 65 acres of land
to Mr. Judson Hill for $5,500.00, also
his Mill property with 15 acres of land
attached, to Mrs. Hannah C. Myers for
$4,500.00. Mr. Sell is about 70 years of
age, has cancer of the mouth in a very
bad form, and is in a critical state at
this time, and his case enlists the sym-
pathies of the entire community.

Birhop Wingfield Declines.

A dispatch to the Baltimore Sun from
Centreville, MIL, says: "A telegram
has been received by Rev. Jas. A.
Mitchell, secretary of the P. E. Conven-
tion, Meese of Easton, from Bishop
Wingfield, declining the bishopric to
which he was recently elected, as fol-
lows : 'A thousand thanks for the hon-
or. Dolemus sed ton possumus,' which
translated freely means, 'Sorry, but
cannot do it.' Bishop Wingfield is the
fifth person who has declined the bish-
opric since the death of Bishop Lay,vir :
Rev. G. W. Smith, D. D., Rev. Chaun-
cey C. Williams, Rev. C. K. Nelson, I).
D., Rev. Alexander J. Drysdale, I). D.,
and Right Rev. Dr. Wingfield, who is
the missionary bishop of Northern Cal-

'From the Boonsboro' Times.

II. II. Keoly, Esq., Hagerstown, is
confined to the house suffering with
rheumatism.
The brick work on Ex-Gov. Hamil-

ton's new hotel, Hagerstown, was com-
menced Monday.
Our readers will no doubt remember

that a few years ago we announced that
the turnpike company porposed remov-
ing the toll-gate on the opposite side of
the mountain, near Bolivar, Frederick
county, to this side of the mountain, as
near town as Mr. Isaac Kline's dwell-
ing making Mr. Kline toll-gate keeper.
The change did not take place at that
time, but did take place in the last few
weeks, and the gate is now at the foot
of the mountain, where it was proposed
to remove it a few years ago.

ousehold and Farm products.... 814 50

-•• •••

_PERSONALS.

Mr. James Y. Rider and his sister
Miss Mamie made a visit to Philadel-

Messrs. William and John White of
Greencamtle made a visit at Mr. F. A.
Maxell's.
Mr. Chas. C. Kretzer made a visit to

Westminster last Week.
Mr. Grier Simonton of New Windsor

WE have received the Sixth- Biennial Rev. E. S. Johnston and Mr.Samuel (T.

Wonderful Racing Exhibition.

In addition to the immense race pro-
gramme of twenty-three heat races at
the IIagerstown Fair, the managers have
arranged for the appearance upon the

trained thoroughbred race horses and
there will be no services in the Church twenty greyhounds trained to racing.'lor, Secretary of the Board. The report

MR, ROBERT T. BAtnwre, president of o'clock, a. tn., and p. m. For the ben-
the National Mechanics' Bank, died at

his residence in Batiniore on Thursday

night.

/ GAVE "Dr. Sellers' Yennifuge" to

my child, and it expelled 75 large worms

I think it the best in use. Price 25e. a

bottle. Peter Deemer.

•••

HOUSE-CLEA RING is best done in pleas-

ant weather like the present, a little at

a time, well done, makes the best prog-

ress with the least fatigue.

THE engine-house of the Hanover

Railroad at Orrbanna, was destroyed

by fire on Thursday morning, and a

locomotive in it badly injured.

BiterovsnEss, constipation, or head-

ache is the sign of disordered liver.

"Dr. Sellers' Liver Pills" always cure.

26c. a box. Sold by all druggists.

THE dreaminess of Summer has gone,
and every healthful organization ex-

periences the quickened pulsations, that

gradually fit us for the changing season.

Tnx 67th annual session of the Mary-
land Synod of the Lutheran church is

in session at Waynesboro Pa. It com-

prises the state of Maryland with parts
of Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

Two/. man who talked about getting

Victor Liver Syrup last Spring but never
got it, has been unable to 'work all last

*Miner *as sTnking rapidly into his
.gri4, his friends prev'ailed on him get-
ting Victor 1,Aveir SYrtip he did So and

is now doing Well: Sugerer do Imo-
viee. oci 2

••••-•.••••••••

01,4,.(% rims dispel raelatlehg)Y.

ly executed at low figures. Boys see

here! Copies for home practice, Com-

pendium style, 20 lessons only 60 cents.

Orders left at this office promptly filled,

or by addressing J. M. Laters, Penman,
Emmitsburg, Md. Stamps or silver ac-
cepted. jly 31-3m.

Hagerstown Fair.

By the advertisement in another col-

umn of this issue it will be seen this

fair will be held Oct. 19, 20, 21 and 22.

The attractions are very great. The en-
ergy and deter-ideation wherewith that

people carries through its undertakings,

guarantees a successful issue for the

coming exhibition. The trials of speed
and special performances of trained
thoroughbred horses and hounds, and

the panorama of The Battle of Gettys-

burg are among the attractions.
This world famous panorama will be

on exhibition on the Hagerstown Fair
ground during the fair, beginning Octo-
ber 19 and luting four days. The work
is pronounced so life-like as to deceive
persons into believing that many of the
Scenes are enacted by living beings and
with genuins implements of war, and
that the feel battle is in progreee. %ltd.
tore tit the Ilageretbsen Fair will have
an opportunity of seeing a work that
has not heretofore been on exhibition
ontsid,e Of the large Cities.

more, prepared by Dr. C. W. Chancel- Heilmansdale near Lebanon, 
Pa., and

•

the good results of the Board's efforts Mr. E. R. Zimmerman and wife made

to disseminate sanitary information, a visit to Frederick this week.
-•

presents a most encouraging account of of the Incarnation on to-morrow.
efit of our •home patrons we give the

above free, and don't you forget it.

Ladies and Gentlemen, manifesting themselves in the redue- Mr. C. M. Troxell and family of IN ii-

You can get written visiting or calling tion both of sickness and death rate in liarnsport, are visiting at Mr. D. Zeck's.

cards of any desired style by return the state below the average of preceding Miss Bessie Hendrickson of Urbana,

of mail. 1 doz. of my best as samples, years. The special work has been The I 
came to this place on Monday and will

25 cts. They are elegant is the opinion Inspection of State Institution, County remain as assistant teacher in the 
public

of all. Penmanship of all kinds prompt- Alms Houses and Prisons, Charitable 
school.

Institutions receiving State aid, a cen-
sus of the insane population of the State
in 1877 by personal visitation. A cen-
sus of the idiotic and imbecile paupers,
a census of the blind and deaf mutes in
public institutions of the State. Sup-
pression of nuisances by the exercise of
advisory powers in localities, organiza-
tions of local boards of health, deliver-
ing public lectures on hygiene in cities
and towns of the State. Investigation
into the causes of the epidemic of dip-
t,heria in Frederick in 1882. The distri-
bution of forty or fifty thousand circu-
lars on various subjects of special im-
portance for the instruction of the peo-
ple in regard to subjects under its direc-
tion. Much space is devoted to the pro-
ceedings of the Second Sanitary Council
of Maryland, held by the Board of
Health at the Blue Mountain House in
September 1884, with full reports of the
speeches delivered and the valuable pa-
pers read on the occasion. Any person
of ordinary intelligence will be intense-
ly interested in perusing this report,
and will be amazed at the amount of
valuable information eiandensed in its
pages. If ceneerns everybody and
should be read by all, its objects first
and last being to instruct in tl* to
keep healthy and liVe iong:

1%.#.04-. fOsnove cos,OVowss.

Rev. Dr. Higbee spent Sunday in town

having just returned from a trip to Wis-

consin. He was accompanied by his

niece Miss Hallie Wingerd of Green-
castle. On Sunday. evening he preach-
ed in the Church of the Incarnation, in

his usually eloquentand edifying man-

ner.
Miss Blanche Welsh of Keysville is

visiting at Mr. Jacob H. Uhler's.
Mr. Chas. F. Rowe and wife are visit-

ing in Waynesboro.
Mr. Nathaniel Rowe made a business

triy to New York this week.
Mrs. Harry Galt and son of Taney-

town made a visit at Dr. Andrew An-
nan's this week.

Everything Goes Wrong
In the bodily mechanism when the liver gets out
of order. Constipation, dyspepsia, contamina-
tion of the blood, imperfect assimilation. are
certain to ensue. But it is easy to prevent these
consequences. and remove their cause, by a
course of Hoetetter's Stomach Bitters, which
stimulates the binary organ and regulate', its
action. The direct result is a disappearance of
the pains beneath the Mat and throagh the
shoulder blade, the nausea, houdisehes, yellow-
ness of the skin, furred look of the tongue, and
tear odor of the breath, Which characterize !iv-
er complaint. Sound digestion and a regular
habit of body are blotting, also *eared by the
"se of this Celebrator] restorative of liegt4
which irnearts a degree cif Viger to the
which is its best gra irantots of safety hem ma
lanai epidemics. Nerve weakness and Over-
tension are relieved by if, anti it improves bent
appetite acid sleep- apr ,

The performance each day will consist
of races between the greyhounds, be-
tween horses without riders, horses
against hounds, running races, hurdle
races and steeple chases by lady riders,
four-horse chariot races—one chariot
driven by a lady, running races by
horses in pairs—each rider standing up-
on the backs of two horses and running
at full speed. These wonderful race
performances will be given each (lay of
the exhibition, as an additional amuse-
ment, free for all visitors to the Hagers-
town Fair.

BUSINESS LOCALS. 

GETyour house painting (lone by
John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-

irela. stock of fine and coarse city
tnel eaA: e.

Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinda, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,

feb 8-tf.Jewelry and Silverware.

Ur CO El A_C C /

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Etuipitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of
Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fins Cigars bythe hundroil and thons-
and, and al brands made ardelt.

Ltme.

IMMENSE CASH PREMIUMS
For trials of speed  £8.100 CO
" Cattle show  1,812 00
" Horse show    1,181 00
" Poultry show  715 04.1

" Sheep and hog show  00
For the running races there is a purse of 61,-

600, another for $1,000 and three for S500 each.
For trotting there is one purse for $1,000, three
for 6500 each and others for 6450, 6400 and
6350, with purses for Chariot raring, and for
speed against time—twenty-three races. The
ground front of the grand stand has been
lowered, affording those seated on the grand
stand an unobstructed view of the track.
GREAT MACHINERY EXHIBITION.
To make room for the machinery exhibition,

which has outgrown the slx-acre space devoted
„to this feature. 1500.feet of line shafting to propel 119 R. Fourth St.diachinery has been erected. The shaft will be I L CRAG!N & CO. Chiladelphia, Ca.driven by one powerful engine.

aug 21-ly
•   

The best Liver and Blood pur:Serthnown. ta
use torewer lee years. It cures all diseases oristi-
nating front a disordered liver and impate
such as 'Bilious Attacks. Malaria. Dywepsia Doe
zineseick-henischl, Constipation, Colde.

trzysiteem, Boils, Pimples, and Feats -
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an e.-
cellent remedy for children. Price, $1.00 per bottle,
sample bottle 25 cents. We alsosmanufacture th -
following Victor Remediem Vietor Cough Syru•
Victor infant's ?Belief. Victor Pain Balm, Viet( :
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle is
guaranteed to giveperfect satisfaction. Try co.s
bottle and be convinced. Price. 25 per bottle.

VICTOR RIEDIEDIER, dab. %We Prep's.pid

:1HE MIRK
In addition to our Premiums, a Hitt

of which will be sent on aopitcatinn.
we wish to stall especial netice to (air
Cabinet portraits of

Oyley's Can's Ei;g?1,,11

Mikado Compa fiy,

Fifth Avenuelneatre, New Veit.

No light opera has ever been Iro-
diteed in the United States that lia
equaled is popularity "The Ai
The originaicompany to prodnee it
in this country was D'Oyley cert,.-8
gneiss Company. selected there 4.tr
Gilbert and Sullivan end seat I,,
country. We have issued, •f. dist ri-
bution to our patrons winowill seed.
us wrappers as below a seriessof
en cabinet portraits of these .i.rti.i..
in character and costume. theduelt
photographic gelatine work ever pre
duced. They comprise:

A Full Four Days Exhibition!
Opens at 9 a. m., Tuesday, October 19, closes

at n p. m., Friday October V., 1886. Exhibits
cannot be moved before Saturday, October 23,
at 8 a. m.. except lire 'stock may be taken off
the grounds after p. m., on Friday. No charge
for exhibiting. All goods or articles for compe-
tition must be delivered to the superintendent,
on the grounds, on or before 4 p. m., Monday,
October 18.
For Premium Lists, Privileges, Programs and

other information, address
H. A. McCOM AS, Superintendent,

Hagerstown, Md.
P. A. WITMER, Secretary. oet 9-2t

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5163 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
SEPTEMBER TERM, 1886.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 21st day of September, 1886.
Dietrick Zeck vs. J. Hiram Taylor, Ad-

ministrator of Mary Lefever, decea.sed
and the unknown heirs of Mary Le-
fever, deceased.
ORDERED, That on tile 18th day of

October, 1886, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Itcal
Estate, reported to said Court by Eugene
L. Rowe, Trustee in the above cause,
and filed therein as aforesaid, to finally
ratify and confirm the same,unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
Najd day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederck County, for three
stu•eessive weeks prior to mad (lay.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $175.00.
Hatted this 21st day of September,1886.

W. IRVING PA RSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
eept 25-4t Clerk.

• -
Dissolution of Co-Partnership

THE (7o-Partnership heretofore ex-
isting between John G. Hess and

James M. Kerrigan under the firm name
of Hes es Kerrigan has been dissolved
this 20th day of September, 1886, by
mutual consent.
Settlements can be made by calling

either on John G. Hess or James M.
Kerrigan.

NEW FIRM.

The Carriage making business in its
several branches will be continued by

of

To increase the fertility of the
soil and double your crops use
the
WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE

LIME,

manufacttred froAt the very
best formation of lime-rock sec-
ond to none in the state, burnt

Especially forAgr:culturalUse
by a new and improved method.
I can furnish any amount on
short notice, but wish to be no-
tified ahead, as far as convenient

by my customers.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS,

Parties wishing information as to
prices, terms, ALc., will promptly
receive the same on application,
also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. & P. R. R., W. M.
R, R., E. It, It, B. & 0. V. R. Ilidegruclable,
R" 

and B. 

tt't 

It)

t; 

R It. Ad.

!, PERFECT.dresi3 all ord trs
J. W. LeGORE, '

Wobdaboro Mi.c, ,I.

CAPACITY, 400,00 BIANNUALLY. 

I

Geraldine Ulmar, as "Ymn Yein."
Misses tlinar,Foster and St.Manr,as

"Three Little Maids from School.''
Kate Foster, as "Pitti
George Thorne, as "Ko Ko.-
Courtice Pounds as  "Nanki Poo."
Frederici, as.... ..... ."The Mikado:"
Fred. Billington., ..... "Pooh Bah."

Vir Our price for these portraits is
twenty-five cents eadb., ilairttto any one
who uses our soap, and sends us 15
wrappers of Dobbins Electric Soap, anti
full postoffice address, we will send the
whole series, postage paid, and free of
charge.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly exoeuted. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor.
oc 3-9m EMMITSBURG, Mit

PATE-NTS SECURED
—BY—

C. M. ALEXANDERe
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patenta.
Reference given in Congress, ill the
Government Departments arid in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 

• 
709 G St., Washington, D.C.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
O. T. EYSTER.

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the trade, at the very lowest cash
prices.

PARLOR

AND BED ROOM

FURNITUIE

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, la:-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, inarble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, d:c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
he taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory.,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use.

Repairing neatly and prmiprfly dont.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SHUFF, Agent,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Peva—safe and Datable.

-s4itellilINEY TOPS Mt Blum MIMS, 80.*ele
Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. W. CLASSEN & CO.,
140 to 146 S. Howard St., Baltimore. Md.

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HAIR,AC,
sept 26-ly

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the poptlur tasorite for dressing
the hair, Restoring color when
gray, .a5 piaeuibug Wodrair.
It cleanses the -scalp, stops the
hair ifaititsg. sal uses to please.'

Soc. anti S 1.40 se Druggists.

HINDERCORNS.
Stops all pain. Ensures combirt to the foot. ever al isThe safest. rarest andioesteure for Corns, Bunlonr.

to cure. is cents at leuggista. lltsco.i: & Co., r.

.011••••••••-•.••••.......•••••6.••.••••••6...•••

LIKES F. ETC/CrY, RIIJU I IuRateta saw* eisest eeteses.
East Vain Street,  suaca when tA Chicken, win find rt ohtag

11 thuAdoitit Ina Aptey of L
4§ 49 49 .Randolpil Si., 

i. _uti"D &THOMAS•

pAILS4 'Sad, in im toj_, 
without seettLati 111.101M, is,
Late, tio ons611,
LIMIT, • S. T :s 114,
DURABLE: intamitolo
for !Kitchen land Dairy
use. Manufssourei

aniego Ifilitratea /ITU
OSWESsit. N• 1 •

Ask your xfvOilt tor theta.

trit I ART'S FIRST YE 11.t. Kari' ta
r tun. JUDO eteastseer ranch

infornetten. Detre book. elte;t ent5001,1. •
tees di theartc.lt: Mensansi,
-etiatett

0 lie. 1 • 7

,
rushed!, than it atiftlifne ei41 hv

taking an a %eery tneri. haft cow ee
bre! out 13eginnel's suer:earl V. •
Nonb errus tr,o. /JO
,,co„ :'‘a-tland, 34634

•
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--- Mcvall,ane,41.(S. -
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Li
Itintat,H   , ._ , • ix.vicw (if Hie reeent tidTtlitilaC,THE CRA.yE OF SUTTER.

SAT URD A Y, OCT.. 9, 1886. i Story of the Man Who Di• covered Cold shanks., can it . be said any longer
ill California.

In the corner of the old Moravian " that 'hi' IS " a solid south ?-1.o-•
Miscean2oLis, •burying-ground at Lititz, eight . i-illf'stel" Posh- Expros•

miles from this plarie, there is a " ,., -6 a

stone which is always the first to ' -' 'ia 1"wYy1 is liai'l'ius i whi•"
Two years ago, writes one of on r catch the eye of the Visitor. ' friends are in trouble ; it (ham!,

correspondents from Wisconsin, I • i ih_htere is no difficulty in identify- wheu friends are seriotody siek
secured an old garden. Along one ing the solitary grave in the corner. a !alert ak er, when his friends or
side of it there was a row-of stunted The mound above it is twice as big d(atd.

as any of the others and a large —currant bushes, the life of which a .
marble slab covers it entirely. The .ioliE .11.mital.Atnenilies. lia -a--bad been nearly choked out by the inscription tells
here was

Improving Obi Currant Bushes,

grass in which they stood. The

"fraves WM covered with worms,
and they presented a sorry appear-
Anne. At first I thought I would
dig them up and plant new ones.
An examination of the roots con-
vinced me that they were compara-
tively healthy, and I concluded to
cut the tops back, clean out about
them, and see what good cultivation
would do towards reclaiming 'them.
had the ground spaded up, turn-

ing the sod under, and gave the
soil a good top-dressing of manure,
kliggi ng in a quantity about each
plant. I cut off all the old tops
and waited for developments. Very
soon sprouts made their appearance
from each bunch of roots, and of
these I selected four or five of the
best, and kept all others pinched
xilf during the season. They made
a vigorous growth. I allowed the
hens to run among the bushes, and

that he who sleeps "If you had the sense of a don I:
V011 W0111,1 listen to me." She

Born February 28, 1803,
at Kandern, Baden.
Died June 18, 1885,

at Washington, I).
REQUIE:sUAT IS PACENi. .

There is a long story of an event-
ful life between those two dates.
The haine inscribed above them is
the name of Gen. John Auguetus
Sutter, whose mill race on the bank
of the Sacramento .was the source
of all the mighty -stream of gold
that hiss flowed from California.
He who is now first only in this
very humble Omni-tit-may Where all
others are equal made the discovery
that shook the financial centres of
both hemispheres, won half it con-
tinent to civilization, and created
bonanza kings to be Senators and
their. wives to be the envy of the
most deeollete and distiuguished
aociety abroad. •Buried along witb
those who abhorred war and would
not fight on any account, he in his
lifetime wore a sword in the armiea
Of three nations. One in possession
of land now worth a hundred mil-they proved better than hellebore in lion of dollars, he lived the last six-

keeping the worms away. That teen years of his life dependent on
fall I spread a. lot of litter about an allowance from the State Cali-

fornia. He made millionaires andthe plants, and this spring I dug it
in about them, and have given the
ground among the bushes a liberal

"I fear I should,. my dear."—II;ur-
per's Bazar.

“IVIIAT is the first step. towei•
securing a divoreel"' asked a ellen!
of a . Philadelphia lawyer•
inarried," wn8 the prompt reply. —
Philadelphia Herald.

A col-marl) woman. was heard
this mbrning informing -a neigiber
that last "night's storni frightened
her So that she "shook -like an ash-
pan."—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

A BOY eight years old, in one of
our public schools, having been told
that a reptile is an animal that
creeps," on being asked to name
one, promptly • and triumphantly
reallied "a baby.'' •

• How vimin dirt is there in a led
ten feet square and ten feet de
—Oskaloosa herald. Any se.
boy will toll you-that there I ni•;
any ; if the hole is there the dir!
has all been taken out.—Pec. la's Sun.

"Do you knew that Nigsiiir is so
weak that he eee't sienil

coating of chip-dirt from the wood from the Military College at Berne asked the Judge. "Miliev-, no lh
yard. I allow the hens to wallow
in it, believing that they will pick
up all the larval, that may- be"ltirke
ing there. The plants have - Mos-

t • aomed wonderfully, and every stem
was heavily set with fruit. Ohl
bushes can be reclaimed, after years
of neglect, by a little care and cul-

at the age of twentrand enlisted in replied the Major. \Viler s
the Swiss Guard of the French ar- inatt,„ai with hi• m ?" I askmy, the SU Ceeilii0T'S of that famous

ed him if he could stand a laanband of mercenaries who were so
faithfully butchered in tile marble '7'5, ;Ind he ciinldn't."---
halls of Versailles thirty - years be- Tid-Biis:
fore. After seven Years' service he a a
changed his colors and entered the -A '1- 1711-F- \\*Y-

Swiss army, where he served four his small siat F it tile (-Ia.,-
years. Then he put off his uniform ter-lily pond -in Florhla.ivation. Jincr (can .,1yr icullit rid and shortly came to this country.; said the irP, hot 4i . , 111:1'1fyr OdOber. In 1838, with six• companions, ne ,

Puzzled Pigs.

Throughout the forest regions of
the Allegbany mountarns is found
the staked and ridered brush fence,
made from the trees and brush
growing on the line whercrthe tenCe
is constructed. liver changing in
appearanne,110 two rods being alike,
yet preserving its identity ; here
tinl there forming a picturesque
scene with its chimps of pokeberry,
brambles and shrubs, it is the home
of birds and squirrels, and the
tempter of breathy cows. One
farmer, in constructing a fence of
this kind, had placed a crooked,
hollow log at the bottom, with one
end opening into his cornfield and
the other into the woods adjoining.
When the corn was ripening, lie
was much annoyed by several .shoats
that kept entering the field, but
where they got in baffled deteetiA,
till their trail was discovered lead-
ing to the hollow log. The log was
then turned over so that both ends
opened into the woods, and the
boys hid near by to await the
pihollts' return. Grunting with sat-
isfaction at the prospects for more
delicious roasting ears, they soon
arrived ; and the leader, followed
by the rest, dove .into the log, ex-
pecting of course to emerge into
the cornfield. But astonished at
coming out on the wrong side,again
and again they raced through the
log, until all with a puzzled look
gave up the trial, and in only such
language as pigs can use, expressed
their dissatisfaction, much to the
enjoyment of the boys. mericon
Agriculturist for October.

•••

died a pensioner.
Ile was always a wanderer. Born

in Baden in 1803, he graduated

groom the horse than any other made his home there—“until I get
farm animal, because he is the last my claim through," he said. ...

lie was at, We stilig,etato groom hituself. Cattle will
ting his chum throngh, when deatlf
overtook him in 1880. his Mora-
vian neighbors made room for him
in a center of their burying-ground

rubbing them, though it is so rare- altheugh, as he was not a member
ly done. The hon rl puted. to be I f their congreption,, he could not
the dirtiest of all farm animals, is he buried with the trombone:
really the most cleanly, and if itf- When a Moravian die a, at whatevef
lowed to do so will keepbiahi4e helix of time day or night,. Ito nuitl
clean. This he does by lirsfriltit g mounts the tovoilietptaithtatawimli
on acoat of roud. I.jus heicratches sq.uat-aulsaneh, funt4;41tws.a. doleful_ _. _ _ __en?
off and with it remoaisethe:amirs sjafjefE 'ult'} m.li'fiutillone. The ti•ont-
fiei' w,q4i;eh tlattt'at cfaiht,h l_in- ' lpiisdp Ild'IwIli ittls4L.An,likqbe,5,,,
. AV alkaityl.+: r -4'r4t , ply out) ' ht,t - hiotifimilA•Whi z rAertrlo VA
-rt.: ,: rartiSort--.44-441-et t ia ' ' liiitiiiiriff2,17;kaXeits•Vati . ---'- 7 -it
t • . 6s i!' tippt t&ft,t2'16"nfl.17-:110111p i.tn.- _f ,a.'•/( -r..

-•"-aifa, '
ais-r

panwent across the plains to Oregon .an,he

and down the Columbia River to
Vancouver, whence he sailed to the si0 1111 : • •
Sandwich Islands. There he•got id timps ;La
an interest in .a•tradiiig-vosaol, with '
which he sailed to Sitka and the
seal islands up towards Behring.s
Sea. Turning .sonthward after
some profitable trading he arrived
in the Bay 61 San Francisco July 2,
183:1. T he appearance of the cot; ml-
try pleased hint and-be decided to
remai n.
He Made a settleMent some dis-

tance up the' Sacramento River,
built a grist-mill, 1 tannery and a
fort, to a colony and called
it, for the sake of haying an Alpine
murmur in his ears, New Helvetia..
His restless energy WaS still 1.1113:11-

1S'fiell. lie took a commission .as
captain in the Mexican service and
afterwards served as a magistrate
under the same Government. Ile
took no active part in the war
against this country, and mutter the
annexation. he was Alcidde, Indian
Commissioner and member of the
California Constitutional Conven-
tion hear any sermon ; I belong to
In 1818 came tho die every nett ehoir," was the self-satisfied re

enriched the world and impoverish- joinder.—ChambersburgRepositen.
ed him. Marshall, a laborer flig.ging --
out a new race to Sritter'S A GERMAN• went into a restanr
picked up a curious lump .of -some- ant, and ;is' he took his seat,
thing yellow, which Sutter at once Irish waiter mune up and bowedrecognized as gold. The. mill-race liolitely.
was never finished. The laborer
turned his pick to a moreamhitious
purP05° and set out to dig himself
a fortune. rlhe miller bought him-
self a shovel and went forth to take
toll of the yellow sand. The stream
that was to turn the mill-wheel be-
came suddenly worth more than
any grist that it could grind. The
sequel is well known. The rushing -You'll be lucky if vim get three."
tide of Argonauts overwhelmed the
little colony of New Helvetia and
washed- away Sutter's imperfect ti-
tle to his land.
He nettle a brave fight and along

one. Ile laid claim to thirty-threeImportance of Cleanliness.
• square leagues of land, includingKeeping the pores' of farm am- that on which the cities of Sacra-

mals open is as essential to their mento and Marysville now stand.
After long delay the CdnunissiiObbr
of Public Lands allowed the claim
and.after. more delay the Supreme
Court of the I'nited States reversed

even digestion ; and it is even mcire the decision. Then Gen. Sutter
important that the horse be thor- carried his claim before Congress,
()uglily groomed than that he be fed. to go through the tedious experience

of most people who take claimsThorough grooming does not mean
there. He was still prosecuting itonly the removal of mud and ma- 
iim1•11, when he happened to come

thrift as bathing is to our health.
The skin performs an office more
essential to life and health than

nuro from the hair with the comb ; to Lititz to drink the wholesome
it means that thorough brushing waters of its spring. The quiet of
and rubbing which will clean the the place and the peaceful life of

its people appealed to the restlesshide, removing all obstruction from old • man, who wits beginning to getthe pores. It is more necessary to tired of his long battle, and he• ter name yer new boy said a ne-

groom themselves to a certain ex-
tent ; yet there can he no ntore
profitable work than brushing and

'••••• ee•

hez drown,: .1
de - pen , Of.

Wits- at a dinner-table.
father was suaiag Ii I u•
'mother mill It •
exclaimed
Eloise, with :an ii

impr,..;•• hey !:
keew I

'• \Vile ;i It‘..."

S011yirtii112: I It 11 OCI Ii

rocks with," Jack- ex oi;.,int.d.
-t=-

.1-t•my mill you
sermon , Sunday ?" we heard on(
lady ask another on the eourtalioes ,
pavement recentle. "The eer-
mon "yes. You w.
chilled), weren't yeti ?" "Vu.a. cer-
tainly." " then, haw di !
you like the serMon !" "I dl 't

"Wie geht's ?" said the German.
also bowinghpolitelv.
"Wheat" cakes-,t", nshunted the

waiter, mistaking the salutaticn for eig
an order.

••Nein nein sidd the German,
.•N ine l" said the waiter.--a-

E.s SURE TO WIN..
We believe the 1a1SSI.11K RHEUMATISM

CLUJ& has real, genuine merit. It is this faith

—money could not 'buy the fair name we have
liberally. We have put inure into it than money
Igeb has led us to put our. money into it so

gained by twenty yeas of honorable business
Ceiling right here on Market St, Philadelphia,
and yet so great is our faith in the Russian Rhen•
inatism Cure that we are willing to stake our re-
putation on it as a -safe, speedy and permanent
cure Mr all Rheumatic troubles Could we (gni'
any better guaranty of good faittsf Others be-
sides ourselves have tested its merits, and add
their hearty and unequivocal endorsement.
We send to all who ask It a pamphlet contain-

ing much of such testimony. And yet if you
have Rheumatism why suffer one day louver
than is necessary. It costs only $2.50-to be cured,
and while you are making up your mind to try
it you might be made welL The

RUSSIAN
.RHEUMATISM

CURE
has saved every Rheumatic sufferer who has
given it a fair trial. It is for you to decide
whether or not it shall cure you.

. •Price s.250 If mailed, leo. additional.
S if registered, lec. mole.

*RUSSIAN*.
One box
Coos the SM
business.
—I IlitEUMATiSlA CURE

mot , None Genuine
without this
Trade-Mark.

As yet it is not to be found at the stores, but can
only be had by enclosing the amount as abuse, and
aduressinq the AlliceiCQ.11 proprietors,

PFAELZEFI Cnos. & CO.819.s21 Market Street, Philadeiphia.

SWIFT

SIMPLE
SILENT
STROW.1

44 a
NEW IMPROVED 1-1IGH AR!!,

NEW MECHANICAL PI>INCIPLES
and .Rotary
matie _Dixect and Pcr feet
Cylinder- Shuttle, Self*-4-.,etting
die, lioeiti-ce .Feed, 1,7o .eprin;:e,
PCZ-1.9 Parts, 1,17.nirrid7n Weight, Pe
Frio-Lon, .7Te/Toiga, 17o Wear
Fe ae, 1 Tia " hi.. Lang," Cea-

and 0-T.aoca T)erf7-7„.•.el
Send for circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, New York.

it7-1,1:Cd411-11-i: N

MACE MASI

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storni- Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No, 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade,
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

110TC4KIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE, N.-Y,

—New York tan.
a a

. A max who has inveated a (adieu-
mill cannon which will kill eight
hundred men a -minute was trying
to form a stock company in a

Miehigan town the other day. An
AI Citizen who haul money to in

was brought up and introdue-
ed, and after having the working
of the gun explained to In in, he in

"Is 'she: sure fire, and kill
eight hurt hied men every miii it,
c-h?" -It will." that's
satisfactory—perfectly satisfActory,
but i-goeaa I 5eo11`t7irivest.
rifth'ee with ' c/OntfactlfOl•
furnishing the gravestoncs for your
victim''a-Wall-Street N CWS-

Milua, when air yer gwine

gm, upon' meeting an acquaintance.
"Done named him."
'Dot
"Yes, sah."
"Hopes yer gin him er big name."
"I did. Named him miter or big

congressman."
'What doet yet call
“Reopiaiigatine Bill.!' Ii'

rigleat7 -Name him arter
do folks kaimi

baybist Wis $4,1orfoh.., faat- gainer-
rekta **or uaMed• fr-ftci

klOting,

tirbv) alibilskotait ni 'tic- cit.-1.111)4r t
. , • .'

In :11=2=21 sI*TfdyI,Icr.

-77^

Warranted the mcst, Force-reed
rert•tizer Eirlik n Cis ••lterirs• r'r• ft for Cir..
eel-vie,RealticipeL;14.E. Yerk.

FealinaIyer.la Aeri.culniral Works, York, Pa,.
• --- ---Ararrlar'aEt,..2.ziEug.ms

Sov Jlls

EMIEADI ENGINT-'13,
A. II EABQUIlAlt, Tor% Pa
Cterrprei bole for ail pus.

str,,,:g Spa rill-
MGT ATO.1.4

Aar, Iiirw5550rre•railli
pronipcy ma-

i•cai for Illustrated Catalog=

ista

c'"-HAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR,
BEND FOR CATALOGuE.

tt-on,tri-t

- 
-F.
Creel, A. B. 15111 i 1, lai t, It

ADVERTISERS
• can learn the exact cost •
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co

News.o•orscr Arlvertisinit Poreati,
10 ...isisrue. Br, New York.

Bend lOcts. for 100-Page r lrnphlet.

_1_111 If,

IS l'1:1',LISI!

$1.00 a Year in Ativ-,:_nf'f,

nof paid in Advance, ' 5
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontimied until all

arrears are paid, unless
mit the option of

the Editor.

';„.L;

Cil.'ilb Rates— 5 l.00
0,'/C

//,'/(/ C(71/8 /07' C(//://,

S ./ bs('oo, iose.rtion.
pidcs to 1'c:pc-

1(11' rued /1'('U /'77J (((1 IC!
ti-yrilw.

.'"; -7) 7.`

...L..) ki.v.k.c4...% A._

SI (Viol- fa lilt Lu for tie
prompt fx«.-ution of all Lindii of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all thilors,
stich as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

• Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

• Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements,

Special efforts will
accommodate both

quality, of work.

etc., etc.
be made
in price

,Orders by

to
and
mmmii

will receive prompt atttention.
Prices furnished - on

application.

:01;

SALIE 13_111..LS

OF ALL
NEATLY AND

PRINTED

d•.11 let( tae ()el d be

PROMPTLY
1IERE.

- t.' E _110 7' 71; 1; 1' ..;! .
1 tt .-• , • ••

s 4.1 114. . VIS tel.

I TTH1:1;(;, -

The Wheels are made of iron, the driving wheel having O.
- concave face.. The corn box is made of iron, consequently

Do warping or get-
ting out ot shape.
The opera' or can See

Vie 001-110re ping% we
it do il11's, farmers

oihro's to 1 in
t.•-s •••• achinery

to nom, y inspect
G.,'
j! 'S, I f,r. Circular,

Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
xrr., A GICNTS WANTED In unoccupied
tcrrit•q•y. Ailill'esa the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

UMW ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)

0, 4 
A Priceless 

" Boon to those
who are unable

to walk,
- Lareeet vector-y

and BEOJI r-11.4111.9 in the world. Send. tor circularto only znanmacturcrs of reclining rollina chairs.
Easy Chair Co., New Hawn!, Corm

Et.W.,LITER &SEM

Automatic Sewing'h Ciil Co.
72 West 23d St., New York, I.!.

We inv.' a •
tent•on t

-
SION
preei

Still! ash • 1.;
(tubs CC m ,
preferred ts t. I V. Licog.
& Gibbs Automatic Ten-
sion Machine, can be
returned any I irri• with-
in 30 clays and money

refunded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman wiling to doll- r OWII family
sewing on a shuttle machine after Laving tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe Mannfactnrers find it best snitcd to

their work—its elastic seams are mom durable.
Truly-Automatic Sewing Machines are fast super
seding shuttle machines, and it is no 11S8 to
deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail Shuttle,
Ma,hines have seen their best days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

BICYCLE 1,

A

G.

28.

1ScruvrEmnrc Ecxzwaresvriors

„maarda-e,-eeeehae

 LOLIESVELLE, KY., (15 Acres under one

•-•••.!" 0

ite 0
  C

fellIkt'0"- T.

t-  23.

e'AP.A.NESE FILLAGE.—PROF nil RD' 8 /VA TUT: AT, TILSTOT:Y COLLECTIOY;—THE A717' COLLEC- -
TION.—BATTLE OF GET TYSB UR.G.—DA.311:08 ORCLIESTR.-1.—CIPPA' S BAND.

FIREWORKS, and over Ono Thousand OTHER NEW FEATEMZES.

COLE Mattit'aCTI:ItEll,

B. li,BICE&CCI.,ColiiComfoth513bonisaniS21ni10 Wazon; singL aiibul)le Nati

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No Jaz to the f,rit, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. ShipiliPritS singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

neSponsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Price List and descriptive Catalogue.
Correspondence earnestly solIcited.

N. Every person act.ng as Agent for our WacT•riii, w'll lace his name with advertise-
ment if "Wag -no ai vortis• d in the lead.ng paper of the county or tot•n. 5 icire Agent re.lCes.
Clubs 1110111.11ii.

4,1

rr-17 c•-• 7

g.14A

i";•
sr,`A

1:21.111 fo'03'
-.-:,-.!''s. i'v.':-.1,,:!•-sis. libetimatlem. Illeedink at the Tronre.,

-•,1 • , - • •..-- • a... ..•sl -.h. Ch0.eraMorbus, Dysentery, Chronic
• a •• 1 , -Iiiile- .Coe. ilii. L S. Johnson, Co. 2oston,  Zino=

ri7e-VX.7-'.
•'-ia''' r --- r Ica ;1..711t "-',-

'• ..- ' 4 —--,

1.0, c, ,,,rts l'' - i' --, r-, Vie worid. Will poeititreiy core or
i . , ' I ,i, ii. ,,,,l, I, en times th• °out Of,, 1,05 of

(...-,3,iii. a 1,050. Illustrated pa.mi•b.:, :,
, . . C r•I-NON x......CO., ili: Cit. tit.. Destns.

P.9 
,, ,..,S'etinue • i 5•TiR
•',, y•siill ta..ke li'ims 1,i,-

...',.fM  
4 like it. I,: c••rc

A '"' ortiolcon awl era Iti,-,.
a .1 diseases r t 1,-,-,,
is wortia its woirii,-
iii gold. MI-tetra: -.xi

Ai,. ail ; i...,y mati, ..•1.2.0.
.-...a.1-1.111],,,,•.: I; c•-)., ..:;estev..
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Illustrated by the use of's 13-cm-ry mr.d3 by T. T. Tra:,•dnek, which is not only,the Leadingliugzy in this pion: -at, Ina 1'Ni IN 1.4.1 A Fai":C1 ..BIETOGIC Cek,' A 77111.e ICA. hisIlaydook's Safety King bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you denier for the T. 'I'aAyelociii ITILIGGy. with the liaydock Safely Sing Dolt and Fifth heel:
Life is iiiseourc, riding over any
(This picture will be furahled•or. a ias lurl, printel in elegant style, to anyone who will a.aree to frame it.)
f'11(71'..riSE STAMP.

tr3S,4 for i'Altaitrto,,,, nod
'45 itult-gts.1, lint. COr. Plain and Twelfth Ste., CINCINNITI, 0. •
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Ohester Onty Agricultural Works.
THE OMR GEN RILL

TGE?r,
EATIrr,

BURATinir.

WILL DROP
THE COP.N
IN I OR •-
nOWS, AND
IS EASILY

COOPER 61, MU,
17.:'27ACTUREF.PS Cl'". THE "TRY W..." " 1,I1.'1="77.

I, HE
Hand-Dump and Se:f-Dump Patterns.

OVER 1 00,000IN USE.

ITHACA.=
porABLE Emig:
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
°MAST SOWER

TATCYCLLS & SI;NDRIES.

atela..a.•

C1.77773 C2,1 P.%

, To ride means health atul happiness..

for-
the 

111 on] 111111wcany ri4 ler Blalo fr m o 5n to
;01) miles a day. Mary bunt agents for-

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
OTHER WHEELS.

PRICES FROM $20 Up
Second hand 1..l, .,;:t,LligeIs Isgt, sold dan1,Nx 

FINE REPAI:1110 A. SPECIALTY.
Send for catalop-nes. Agents for the

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR,
The hest made.

EISENBRANUT SHAFFEP,
!, New No. 101. 2C3 IV. Bal,iniore St.,

BALTIMORE, MIL
I aug 14-Ito
1

ADVERTISING • AGENTS

- T1dES1. FIELADELPHIAD G o • .
ear. Chestnut and Eighth 'Sts.

Receive • Advertisements for this Pxocr.

ESTIMATES 'i.j.4',41',',',14..inTifglgfhEE
f4"d "e4ia Allrk & SON'S.EIMIUAL.'

I 4 ̀.

,I OS EMI A. BAlla II,
BUTCHER, MD.

Ti,”4 qindlty of putchcrP - moat always
to he had. Faindies•in the town and

suiptiott every Tta.+0-iay and
1 . Sal ard:iv , at the door., I) ,

I Ao0k


